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-SIR, 

T BJI ()JUJIIIU'li, 
. Tko 2ll.h Jnly, 1m. 

\ - . . 
XOliTB-EAST FB~h"riEa (AssAM) TKJaJ.L & Excw»llo An"" SvB-GomnTT""· 

TH.B CILUJIMA'!J, 

ADVISORY (.){))1idiTTHE oN Jt'UNDAJ.!E)lTAilttonTs. MJ~ORJTt::es, TRlD.AL 
. ":ABJQs, ETO., 

CONSTITU~NT ASSEitiDLY O:B INDIA, 

Cou:t.-ctL HouSE, NEW DKLHl. 

. l havothe honour to f9rward horcwit·h my Sub-Commit toe's rc•J•ott on the !l'riLal 
nnd Excluded Ar..,. of As88m. Thetoport has boon drawn up by us after a tour of 
tho Province which includod visits to the Lushai Bills District, tho Nortb CndlAI' 
Hills Sub-DiVWon, the Mikir Bills and ~he Nag& Hills District. Tbo Committee 
could not visit tho Gsro Hills District on accoiUlt of had weatber and difiioult com
munication• and tho Jowai Sub-dhision of tho Kbasi Hill~; District could not also 
bo visited fO't the same roaso;L We howover examined witne.wes and representative• 
of the GIU'o Hills District at G•ubati IUld paid a visit also to certain Garo ..-illog08 on 
and near tht Goalpai& road. .At most of tho placos wo visit<d, wo l•ad to b• 88tisfic<l 
witb a, visit to tho hoadquartoH of tl•e district or tract and with "visit to oRe or two 
villagos-in tho noigbbourhood. To visit placllf in tho intorior would lu.vo t-akon us 
a groat deal moro of time and delayed our roport considorsbly. Reprooontativos of 
tbo tribas however visited the headqoortera, oven fr6m long distances, and on tbo 
wholo we fool that -.o bavo been able to get int9 contact with all tho import!Ult ro
pi'OSantativos o_f the bill pocplo and to take their viowa 01' tho futuro adminiFtration 
of tho areas. Wo have also takon tho viEws of the dlfi'cront polit.icnl orgonisation• 

. in tho province and rocorded the ovidanco of official•. 
2. Except for the Frqntior Traots_and Ttibai'Areas, wo co-opted two mombor& 

from tho tribos of each of the district• visited. l'ho coopt'ed mcmbms, with- th._. 
oxcoption of Mr. Kozohol (roprosontative of tbc Kohims section of tbc Nnga 
National Council and himself an .Angami) whosubmittedhil!Tcaignation during -tho 
finn! meotil'g at. Shillong, di.cuseod t-he proposals and signed (•ubjoct to <lisocnt- iz 
tbo caso ofllfr. Kbolousho & 1\fr. Alibi> !mti) tho minutos of tbo moot-ing. 

3. In connoctio" with t.Jw co-option of members we would like to mention tloo 
"Dittrict Conference" convened by tho Snporintandant of tho Lusllai Huh ns uri 
oloctod body pin-porting to be rcprooantative of the wbolo of tho Lu•hai Bills. '11•• 
ol.ction to this body which consisted of twenty chiefs and twonty commoners with 
the Superintendent himself aK President wa• boycot.tod J,y the lllizc Union w!.ioh 
waR tho only r6Jll"t180nf·ativo borly of tbo Lusbals at. t.}Jat t.imo at1d cl~rJy could not 
bo rogardod by us as reprosCJ1f.ing more than a soct.ion of opinion, largoJy ll1nt of 
certain oftioiBlH and C'hicfs controllccl by them. CoAAoqucntly tl1o critioi:o;m that wo 
co-optod mombBl'B without cor.suJt.ing tho Su]KJrintmd6llt· or hia confcrmco <"ani~. 
in our opini.on, no wcigh_t. 

4. In tho Ne.ga HiiJs, t.ho Committee Juul t.o faco a simiJnr sihmt.icm in 1-ho fiOJi60 
that cort.ain officials wero influencing the exf.rcmc c1omCdlts of t}to Naga Natjona] 
Council. Discus•-ion of a numbar of point• could not bo rarriod on to tho full oxtcnt 
on account of lack ofagrcemont wit-hin thoNaga National Conncil but wotmdOTIIfaod 
that on the occasion of tho Govornor's visit to Kohim8, t.ho moro 1 CASOnahJo o]omcnts 
put forwatd tlulir viowo. We find that our propOMio D?t onl~· contain f.ho substance 
ofthooo but go fur~hor in somo':_esprots .. Thorcs•gn!'tion o~lll;. Kw.o}JOI was duo to 
tho fact that his section oft.be Naga National Council was d161Urlcmt. Our fJJ'O)'lOt;AI& 
corrospond fully to tho spirit of tho resolution of th• Nnfla ?!'ntioMI ~n<'il pa!"""f 
at Wokl1R in Juno 19411, and wofool confidant t-hatt.homn]ont-~·ofpocplom.the Naga 
HiUs District Will find that- our propoml• go along way towards mwtmg t'Vt'n tbcir 
prMent pmnt. of view. 
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n, Our roport (Volum• I) is divided into two part·& """ the evidence furma ·• 

sopa.mte volume (V alum~ II). 111 the fir•t part of our N!pOI't we have f:iven a bird~& 
oyo vi ow of the r.roao a.o a whole, uotlng in particular their commou fea~es and g!viug 
t.,ho frnme work of the &oheme of ad.m!Distu•t·iou rccou.mlllldcd by us. In Pes!' ll 
a lorgoly dosoriptive account of the different """"" is giv1111 sopnr&t<~ly aud we h&v&· 
uwntionod tnoir special featuros or needs. 

6. Wo rogrot tlmt our ooUoaguo Mr. Aliba Imti has not bOlD\ able to attend th 
mouL'hlg t.o olgn the report and hope tlu•t he will be &blo to ottel'.d the meetiu,g of. 
t.he A•lviHOry Comrnltt,o. · 

I havo th& hoJWur to bo 
Sm. 

Your most obodiont servant, 

G. N. BARDOLOI, 
Oi;;.itrm4&, 

Nrnlt.-E<I41 Fro1&!i.,. (Alum) Tribal a-M Eitdudtd ,d......, 

8-ub-OmnnWJ ... 
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REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON NORTH-EAST FRONTIER (ASSAM) 

· TRIBAL AND EXCLUDED AREAS. 

PABTJ 

INTRODUCTORY.-The Excluded and PartiaUy Excluded A..,.. of Assam as 
scheduled by the Order-in-Council under the Government of India Act, 1936, are as 
foUows :-

- Excluded Areas.-The North-East Frontier (Sadiya, Balipara and 
Lakhimpur). 

Traols.-The Naga Hills District. 
The Lushai Bills District. 
The North Cachar HiUa Sub-Division of the Cachar District. 
Partially Excluded Areas.-
The Garo Hills District. • • 
The Milcir Hilla (in the Nowgong and Sibsagnr Districts). 
The British portion of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills District, other than Shillong 

Municipality and Cantt. 
There is also an area to the east of the Naga Hills District known as the Naga 

Tribal Area the position of which is covered by the provisiollll of Section 3ll (1) of the 
G>vernment of India Act : The Tirap Frontier Tract which adjoins the Lakhimpur 
Frontier Tract has no defined boundary with Burma. 

The Assam Tribal and Excluded Areas Sub-Committee is required to. report ou 
a scheme of administration for all these areas. 

ll. GENERAL DESCRIPTION-
(a) The Frontier Tracts.-The Schedule quoted above shows the North-East 

Frontier Tracts as excluded areas. In considering the list of areas to be excluded or 
partially excluded and making re"i'mmendatious to H. ;\I. G. in 1935 the Government 
of India wrote as follows :- · 

" Balipara, Sadiyo, and Lakhimpur are essentially frontier areas inhabited by 
tribee in an early stage of development. Balipara has no defined outer boundarie• 
and extends to the confines of Bhutan and Tibet." It will be seen that it was men
uoned that Balipam has no definite outer boundaries but the position of Sadiya 
and Lakhimpnr or the Timp Frontier Tract was apparently the same. On the Tirap 
Frontier Tract in fact, the boundary with Burma has yet to be settled and aU three 
regions include considerable areas of as yet virtually unadministered and only par
tially explored territory. The position of Bah}ara and Sadiya howover differs 
from that of the Tirap Frontier in that there exiats a boundary between Tibet and 
India. The facts are that in 1914 there was a tripartite convention with Tibet> 
and China regarding the relations of the three Governments and in particular re
garding the frontier between. India and Tibet. The oonvention which contained 
an agreement about the 'frontier line between India and Tibet was ratified by. the 
Tibetan authorities at Lhaaa, and the line known as the MacMahon Line was indica
ted on a msp of which & copy W&S given to the Lh&B& Government which acknowled
ged it. The existence of this line was for a long time not known to the Assam Govern. 
ment, and on the other hand it was found that there WBB no notification under Section 
60 of the Government of Judi& Act, 1919, specifying the northern frontier of Assam, 
with the result that the MacMahon Line which is the frontier between Tibet and lndi& 
is the legal boundary of Assam as well. In practice the position iB peculiar. Though 
the Governor of ~am is vested with authority over the Frontier Tracts, it is taken 
to be exercis!'d, not by virtue of the provisions applicable to excluded areas of the 
~vern,ent of Judi& Act, 1936, but as the agent of the Governor-General under 
Sc.:Gion 123 of the Act, vide notification No. I-X, dated the 1st April 1937 of the 
Government of India in the Ext.E\nlal Affaire Department (Appendix B). All the 
<>OSts of administration of the tracn. are also borne by the Central Government and 
the Central Government are inclined to treat them as tribal areas within the meaning 
ofSeetion 311 of the Government oflndi& Act. On the other hand, the local officialo 
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treat the orca •• consisting of two porta, one, which they call the Excluded Area and 
•tretches up to the " Inner Line " boundary, and the Tribal Area, which by the~ is 
undrrKtood to mean the area beyond the " Inner Line " boundary.. The " Inner 
Line " boundary is roughly along the foot of the hills and the area bounded by it is 
occupied by a somewhat mixed population, while the hill portions beyond it are purely 
inhabited by the tribes. This treatment again does not appear to be strictly justifi
able in law though it may be convenient to think of the administered plaine portion 
of the area separately from the not fully administered hills. Since the frontier tracts 
are administered in practice by the Central Government 88 tribal are88, the abeenee 
of a notificntion under Section 60 of the Government of India Act, 1919, W88 regarded 
88 on oversight. Tho position of these areas will be discussed further at a later· 
stage, but it is clear from the foregoing that the Naga Tribal Area on the E88tem 
Frontier and the Balipara, Sadiya and Lakhimpnr or Tirap Frontier Tracts on the
North-Eastern Frontier fall under one category. The Balipara Frontier Tract which 
includes the Subansiri area is the tract over which there is as yet the smallest measure 
of control and administration. This tract and the Sadiya Frontier Tract are in-· 
hahited by tribes such as tho Scnjithonji, Dafla, Apa Tani, Momba (Balipara) the 
Ahor, lllishmi, Hkampti (Sadiya). The Tirap Frontier containe Singphaws (who were 
originally Knohins) and a number of tribes classed 88 Na11a, while the Naga Tribal 
Arm is largely inhabited by Nagas of the Konyak group. The policy on these Fron
tier• is to eot.nblish administration and control over the whole area right up to the 
fi'Onticr, and a five-year plan baR been sanctioned by the Government of India. This 
plan mostly covers the Sadiya and Balipara Tracts but a few schemes of the Naga. 
Tribnl Area oro also included in it. A separate plan for the development of the latter 
ill under consideration. 

(b) The Ezcluded ArePs.-The Excluded Areas of the Nagn Hills District, the 
Lushai Hill• District and the North Cnchar Hills Sul:odivisiol\ fall within the second 
cat<>p:ory of areas over which the Provincial Ministry has no jurisdiction whatever 
and the revenues expended in thia area are not subject to the vote of the provincial 
lcjliolnturo. The Nnga Hills District is the home of a good number of tribes clnssed 
no Nnl!n, such as Angami, Ao, Serna, Lhota. Adjoining it is the Naga Tribal Area in 
the cnstorn portion of which a good den! of head hunting still goes on. Though the 
tribeo ore nil called NnJ!n, they speak different lnngunJ!CB and have differing customs 
and practices also. The Lushai on the other hand, thoup;h consisting of a number of 
olans, nro practically one people and speak a common ~anguage. The Kuki in th& 
North Cnehnr Hills and elsewhere are people of the same stock 88 Lushai or 1\fizo 
and speak the same lnngtlap;e or a dialect. The Luabai Hills District except for an 
innpprecinble number of Lalrhers in. the extreme south containe a uniform popula
tion. The North Caolmr Hills, on tlie other band, provide sanctuary for the Kachari, 
Nnga, Kuki, Mikir nnd Khnsi. The largest of the tribes here are the Kachari and 
the villages of the different tribes, nrc more or less interapersed. 

(c) Partially Excluded Areas.-The third category is the Partially Excluded 
Areas conoistinjl of the Khnsi Hills District (British portion), the Garo Hills District 
and the 1\likir Hills which fall in two districts, viz., Nowgong and Sibsagar, are ad
miniotercd by the Provincial Government subject to the powers of the Governor to 
withhold or apply the laws of the Provincial Legislatore with or without modification, 
or to make special rulea. The Khasis, incidentally, arc the ouly one of the tribe!. in 
this orca who speak a Monkhmer language ; all the other tribes apeak Tibeto-Bnrmese 
languagea. Generally speaking, they inhahit the are1ls which bear their namea 
but t!Jerc oro villnJ!CB outside these districts which also contain scme of the tribes. 
Thu•, the Gnro inhabit a number of villages in the Mymenaingh district of-Bengal 
in addition to mnny villages in the districts of Kamrup and Goalpara in ABAAm. 
The Khasi population is not ouly to be found in the British portion of the Kha.si 
IIJid Jnintia Hills, but the States (which comprise a fairly lafi!O area) round abQ.ut 
Shillon11 ore inhabited by the Kh88io. These States, twentyfive in number, ha Vii' 
the srecinl feature that their chiefs are actually elected in a few cases by free election, 
tllou~h in thr majority of eases the elrction is confined to a particular clan, the Plec
torate consisting of Myntries_ of the clan only in •ome states, by a joint electorate of 
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Myntries and electors elected by the people in general in others. The States have 
comparatively little revenue IJ.r authority and seem tc depend for a good deal of sup· 
port on the Politioal Officer in their rela tiona w!th their peoples. There is a strong 
desire among the people of the States tc " federate " with their brothers in the British 
portion, a feeling which the people on the British side reciprocate. Some of the Siems 
also appear tc favour amalgamation but their idea of the Federation differs 
from that of the people in that the Chiefs seek a greater power for themselves than 
the people are prepared tc concede tc them. 

Of the people in the Partially Excluded Areas, the Khasi are the most advanced 
and the .Mikir the least. Unlike the Nags and the Lushai Hills these areas have load 
muoh more oont&c.t with people. in the plainS, situated as they are between the valleys 
of the Brahmaputra and the Surma. They have representatives in the provincial 
legislature who, in the case of the Garo and the .Mikir Hills, are elected by franchise 
of the Nokmas and the village he&limen respectively. 

3. DEVELOPMENT.-As regards the degree of development and education in the 
Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas, the most backward areas, comparatively 
appear tc be the Mikir aud the Garo Hills, both of which are Partially Excluded 
Area.<l. The Frontier Tracts, parts of which must be inhabited by people with no 
contact with civilisation or education, are of course on a different footing. The 
Khasi .Hills have probably benefited by the fact that the capital of the province 
is situated in them. In the Ga.ro Hills, Christian Missions have spread some education 
along w'th Christianity but the Mikir Hills have suffered from the fact that they are 
divided between two diStricts, Nowgong and Sibsagar, and thllil nobody's child. 
Partial exclusion has in a. way been responsible for their backwardness also, since 
both the Governor of the province and the Mini .... try oan disclaim the sole I'Cl<pon•ibility 
for the area. The Suh·divisional Officers and Deput.~ ·Commi <Sioners of thcae Hills 
mareover o;eem to have taken little intere't in them and hardly any touring has 
been perfor:ned by officer~ in the Mikir areas. On the lvhde, howeve·.·, the Hill 
Distrio~< ohow con·.iderable progress. The Khaoi Hill., have provided 1\iinisters in 
the P ·ovincial Government. '.rhe peo;>le of the Lu>iliai Hills who have benefited 
by the aetivitie' of the MisRionarie· among them cannot be Baid to be behind the 
peo;>le of the plains iu culture, ed 10ation and literacy. In literacy p•rticularly 
they are in a better position than a .good number of the plain,, areas and th~ gene
ral percentag·• oflitoraoy among them is about 13 per cent, wlille the literacy among 
men only is about 30 per cent. Among the Nags also may be fouod a number of 
persona of college education, though the district a.s a whole appears to be less ad
vanced than the Lnshai Hills. In the Nags Hills, the demand for education is 
keener in the Mokokchung Sub-division than in the Kohima Sub-division. In the 
North Cachar Hills, the development of the people has not been impressive and the 
Subdivision as a whole should be classed as more backward than other areas and 
oomparahle with the .Mikir rather than the Lnshai Hills. While education has 
made some progress in all t]j,ese areas, the conditione of life and pursuit of non
agricnltural occupatione cannot be said tc have reached the level attained in the 
plaine, although the degree of intelligence necessary is undoubtedly available in most 
of the area.<l, even in the tribal areas. We were in fact impressed by the intelligence 
of the Abor and Mishrni, the Sherdukpen, the Hkampti and even the Konyak 
of the tribal area. The skill of many of the tribes in weaving and tapestry contains 
the elements of a very attractive cottage industry-at present articles are mado 
largely for personal nse-but agriculture is practically the ouly occupation, and 
with the exception of considerable areas occupied by the Angami in th• Naga Hill 
under terraced and inigo.ted cultivation and the advanced cultivation in the !<h&bi 
Hills, the mode of agriculture is still the primitive one of jhuming. Portione of the 
forest are burnt down and in the ashes of the burnt patch the seeds are sown ; the 
following year a new patch offorest is felled and cultivated aud so on, the first 
patch perhaps being ready again for cultivation .after three or four -years. 
The jhuming patches develop a thick growth of bamboo or weed.! and 
treee do not grow on them. Thna t~e method is destructive of good juogle. 
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In certain parte, of course, conditions mny be said to be unfavourable tO the terrac
ing of the hillsides and there is no source of water suppl:rpther than rainfall. In the 
Lushai HillB for instanoo comparatively few areas have the gradual slope which 
renders terracing easy ; in the North Cachar Hills Sub-division, irrigation is difficult 
to arrange and tho small hamlets occupied by the tribes cannot provide enough 
labour for terracing work. Attempts have however been made to introduce terracing 
and improved methods of cultivation as well as the growing of fruits, and there is 
little doubt that good progress will soon be feasible in these directions. A certain 
amount of political consciousness baa a.h!o developed among the tribes, and we were 
much improsaod by tho demand of the Abor in the Sadiya Frontier Tract for rcpre
sonth.tion in the provincial legislature. The idea of Government by the peopl~ thro -
ugh tlwir chosen representatives is not a totally now conception to most of the 
hill people whose ways of life centro around the tribal' and village councils, and what 
is required now is really an understanding of the mechanism and implications as well 
aa tho reaponsibilitics of the higher stages of administration and the imprac~cability 
n.~ well a.a tho undesirable results of small groups of rural population being entrusted 
with too much responsibility. Generally speaking, it can be st.ated that all the 
exoludl'd areas of tho province, not taking into accouut at this stage the frontin and 
tribal areas, have reached the stage of development when they can exercise their 
votes ILS intelligently as the people of the plains. On the ground of inability to undcr
~tand or exorcise the franchise therefore, there is absolutely no justification for keep· 
ing tho excluded areas in that condition any longer. ' 

A1:1 rogn.rds the Frontier Tracts, not only ha.s there been little education except 
in tho fringM or plains portions, but administration has yet to be fully established 
ovor ln.rgt' tractH and the tribes freed from feuds or raids among tbellU!elves and from 
the onoroa.ohment u.nd oppression of Tibetan tax collectors. The remOval of the 
trade blocks sot up by these Tibetans on the Indian side of the MacMahon Line 
sometimes orca.tos delicate situations. Thus the country is in many ways unripe 
for regular administration. Only wht.m the new five-year programme has made good 
henc:hvn.y will there be an adequa.to improvement in the position. Even the village 
councils in these tmots appear to be ill-organised and there seems to be little material 
aa yot for local aolf governing institutions though it may be possible to find a few 
people who oan speak for their tribe. _ The plains portions arc however on a different 
footing and the question of including them in the provincial administration needs 
careful eXamination. For example, we are of the view that prima facie there is little 
justification to keep the Saikhoaghat, the Sadiya plains portion and poS>tibly por
timu. of the Bali para Frontier Tract under spacial administration. 

4. THE HILL PEOPLE'S VmWS.-Though tho Constituent Assembly Seerctarint 
and we ourselves, issued n. leaflet to provide information and create interest in tho 
political future of India, the Constituent Assembly's functions and the objects of 
our tour, the Hill people, even of the Excluded Areas, were not found lacking in 
political oonsoiousneM. Perhaps not without instigation by cert.ain elements, this 
oonsoiousnoss has even instilled ideas of an independent.status the external relations 
under \Vhieh would be governed by treaty or agreement only. In the Lushai. Hilla 
District the idea of the Supariutcndent who constituted himself the President of the 
" District Conforenoe " which he himself had convened (see para 5 Pnrt ll) was 
that the District should manage all affairs with the exception of defence -in r<'gard 
to which it should enter into an agreement with the Government. of India. A 
" Constitution " based on this principle was later drafted by the Conference. 
(Tho great majority of tho Lushai however caunot be regarded a..• holding 
these vie-we and it is doubtful if the District ConferenCE" represe-nts the views 
of nnybody other than certain officials and chiefs). In the Naga Hills. although 
the original reaolution ns passed by the Naga National Council at Wokha 

. contemplated the administration of the area more or less like other parts of 
Assam, a demand was subsequeQtly put forward for " an interim Government 
of the Nn.ga people " Under the l'rotection of n. benevolent u .guardian 1 power " 
who \Vould provide funds for development and defence for a period of ten years 
after which the Naga people would decide what they would do with themselves. 
Here again it seems to us clear that the views of a small group of people. followinc 
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the vogue in the Naga Hills of decisions being taken by general agreement and not by 
majority-gained the acceptance of the National Council, for little more purpose 
than that of presenting a. common front. In other areas more moderate views pre 
vail. In the Garo Hills the draft constitution asked for all powers of government 
including taxation, administration of justice etc. tc he vested in the legal council 
and the only link proposed with the Provincial Government was in respect of a few 
subjects like higher education, medical aid etc. other than the subjects of defence, 
external affairs and commnnications which were not provincial subjects. In the 
Mikir Bills and in the North Cacbar Hills, which are the least vocal and advanced 
of the areas under consideration, there would probably be satisfaction if control 
over land and local enstoms and administration of justice are left to the local people. 
The Khasi Bills proposals were for a federation of the States and Jlritish portions ; 
otherwise the proposals were similar tc those made for the Garo Hills. A feeling 
common tc all of the Hill Districts is that people ofthe same tribe should be brought 
together Wldcr a common administration. This has led to a demand for rectifica
tion of boundaries. The Lnshai want the Kuki of Manipur and other areas in their 
boundaries, the Naga want the Zemi areas of the North Cachar Hills included in their 
district and so on. 

&: POLITICAL EXPERIENCE.-Except for the Mnnicipality ofShillong, there are 
no statut<>ry local self-governing bodies in any of the Hill Districts. The partiall'3 
excluded areas have elected representatives in the provincial legislature but in th 
Garo Hills the franchise.is limited tc the Nokmas and in the Mikir Hills to the head 
men. Generally however, the tribes are all highly democratic in the sense that their 
l'illage oouncils are created by general assent or election. Chiefship among certain 
tribes like the Lushai is hereditary (although certain chiefs have been appointed by 
the Superintendent) h)Jt..among other tribes appointment of headmen is by common 
consent or by election or, in some cases, selection from particular families. Disputes 
are nsually settled by the Chief or headman or council of elders. In the Nags Hills 

•wliat is aimed at is genera.l agreement in settling disputes. Allotment of land for 
Jhum is generally the function of the Chiefs or headmen (except in the Khasi & 
J ainti& l:iills) and there are doubtless many other matters pertaining tc the life of the 
village which are dealt with by the chiefs or elders, but while this may form a suitable 
background 'for loca.lself.government the tribes altogether lack experience of modem 
self-governing institutions. The " District Conference " of the Lushai Hills, the 
tribal council of the North Cachar Hills and the Naga National Council are very 
recent essays !11 organising representative bodies for the district as a whole and have 
no statutory sanction. While there is no doubt that the Naga, Lushai, Kbasi and 
Garo will he able to manage a large measure oflocal aut<>nomy, the North Cachar 
tribes and the Mikir may yet want a period of supervision and guidance. 

6. THE SPECIAL FEA'l'UBES.-Whatever the capacity of the-different councils or 
conferences to manage the affairs of the areas may be, the general proposals for the 
administration of these areas mnst be based upon the following considerations :
(a) the distinct social customs and tribal organisations of the different peoples as 
well as their religious beliefs. For instarice, the Khasi and the Garo have a 
matriarchal system, the Lnshai have hereditary chiefs, the Ao Nags have ~~:ot the 
council of elders called 'tatar' which is periodically renewed by election. The laws 
of succession of the ~ushai permit the youngest son of the family to succeed to the 
property of his fa.tber. Similarly, in the case of the Garo, the youngest daughter 
gets her mother's property and so on. Christianity has made considers ble headway 
among the Lushai, Khasi and the Garo, but large numbers of the hill peorle still 
continue their own tribal forms of worship which some people describe as 'animism'. 

(b) the fear of exploitation by the peopl~ of the plains on account of their superior 
orgeuisation and experience of hnsiness, the hill people fear that if suitable provi· 
sions are not made to prevent the people of the plains from acquiring land in the hill 
areas, large numbers. of them will settle down and not only occupy land belonging tc 
the hill people but will al'!O exploit them in the non-agricultural professions. Thus, 
the hill people seem tc attach special value tc the present system of an ' Inner 
Line ' tc cross which non-trib&ls entering the area require a pass, and the pro· 
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visions prohibiting non-tribals from settling down or carrying on busin ... without 
tho approval ofthe diBtriot-officer. It is felt that even industries should not be started 
in tho hill areas by nOD-tribals beoause that might mean exploitation of the people 
and the land by the non-tribals. In addition to these main points there is the 
question of preserving their ways of life and language, and method of cultivation ete. 
Opinions are expressed that there could be adoquats protectiOD in these mattBrs 
ouly by transferring tho government of the area entirely into the hands of the hill 
people t!.emselves. 

(c) In tho making •uitable financial provisions it is feared that uuJ ... suit
able provieions are made or powers are conferred upon the local councils themselves, 
the provincial government may not, due to the prCBBUI'6 of the plaine people, set 
apart adequate funds for tho development of tho tribal areas. In this connection we 
invite a reference to the views expressed in the Assam Government's Factual 
Memorandum on p. 67 of Constituent .A.sembly Pamphlet Excluded & Partially Ex
eluded Areas-!. 

7. PROVISIONS OF 1935 ACT.-The provisions of the GovoJDment of India Act 
arc based on the principle that legislation which is passed by the Provincia.! Legisla
ture is often likely to be unsuitable for apptica·,ion to the Hill Districts. The 
mechanism provided for " filtering " the legislation is therefore to empower the 
Governor of the Province to apply or not to apply such legisla',ion. The full 
implications of tho provieions of the Government of India Act are discussed in the 
Constituent .A.sembly pamphlets on "Excluded and Partia.lly Excluded Areas" 
Parts I & ll, and it is perhaps not necessary to disc11BB them exhaustively here. 
The main features of the provisions are that certain areas have been scheduled as 
excluded or partia.lly excluded ; it is possible for areas to be transferred from the 
category of excluded to the category of partially excluded by an Order-in-Council 
and, similarly, from tbe category of partially excluded to the ·category of non
excluded ; legislation will not apply antomatica.lly to any such scheduled area. even 
if it is a partia.lly excluded area, but will have to be notified by tbe Governor who, 
if he applies them at all, can make alterations. The revenues for excluded atea!O aro 
charged to the revenue• of the Province and dpecia.l regulations, which do not apply 
to the rest of the Province, may be made by the Governor in his diBcretion for ex
oluded and partially excluded areas. · · 

8. FU'rtlRE l'OLICY.-The continuance or otherwise of exclusion cannot be con
sidered solely from the point of view of the genera.! advancement of an area. If that 
were so, all that "ould he nccesaary in the case of areas like the Lnshai Hills which 
o.ro oonsidered sufficiently advanced would be to remove the feature of exclusion or 
partio.l exclusion. Such action may be suitable in the case of certain partially ex
oluded areas in other parts of India. But in the Hills of Aasem the fact that the 
hill people have not yot been asaimllated with the people of the plains of Aaaam bas 
to be taken into account though a great proportion of hill people now olassed as 
plains tribals have gone a long way towards such assimilation. Assimilation has 
probably advanced least in the Naga Hills and in the Lnsbai Hills, and the policy 
of exclusion baa of course tended to create " feeling of separateness. 

On the other hand, it is the advice of anthropologists (see Dr. Guha's 
evidence) that assimilation cannot take place by the sudden breaking up of tribal 
institutions and what is required is evolution or growth on the old foundations. 
This means that the evolution should come as far as possible 'from the tribe itself 
but it is equa.lly clear that contact with outside inHuences is necesaary though not 
in a compelling way. The distinct featuree of their way of life have at any rate to 
be taken into account. Some of the triha.lsystems such as the system of the tribal 
council for the decision of disputes alford by far the simplest and the best way of 
dispensation of justice for the rural areas without the costly system of courts and 
codified laws. Until there is a change in the way of life brought about by the hill 
people themselves, it would not he desirable to permit any ditferent system to be 
imposed from outside. The futnre of these hills now does not seem to lie in 
ahecrption in that the hill people will become indiBtinguishablo from non-hill people 
but in politieo.l and sooio.l amalgamation. 
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9. THE BJLL PEOPLE'S LAND.-The anxiety of the hill people about their land 

and their fea.r of exploitation are undoubtedly mattera for making specio.l pro· 
visions; it has been the experience in other parts of India and in other countriett, 
that unless protection is given, land is taken up by )Jeople from the more advau~ 
-oed and crowded areas. The question has already acquired serious proportions in 
the plains portions of Assam and the pressure of population from outside has brought 
it up as a serious problem which in the next few years may be expected to become 
very much more acute. There seems tc be no doubt whatever thert'foro that the hill 
people should havo the largest possible measure of protection for their land and 
provisions for the control of immigration into tboir areas for agricultural or non
agricultural purposes. It seems also clear that the hill people will not have sufficient 
oonfidence if the control on such matters is kopt in the hands of the provincinl Gov
ernment which may only be t.oo amenable to the pressure of its supporters. Even 
the Head of the State under the new Constitution will probably be an elected head, 
and even though he may be elected also by the votes of the hill people, they may 
still hsve the fear that he will- give way tc the pressure of the plains people on 
whose vo~es he may be largely dependent. The atmosphere of fear and suspicion 
which now prevails, even if it is argued that it is unjustified, is nevertheless one 
which must be recognised and in order tc:i allay these suspicions ~nd fears, it would 
.appear necessary to provide as far as possible such constitutional provisions and 
safeguards as would give no room for them. .Moreover, in the areas where no right 
of private property or proprietcry right of the chief is recognised the lund is 
regarded as the property of the clan, including the forests. Boundari<'s between 
the area of one hill or tribe are recognised and violation may result in fighting. 
Large areas of land are required for jhum and this explains in part the fenr of the 
tribesman that its availability will be reduced if incursions by· outsiders is permit
ted. In all the hill areas visited by us, there was an emphatic unanimity of opinion 
among the Wll people that there ,shou1,d he control of immigration and allocn.tion 
<>f land tc ont•iders, and that such controls should be vested in tho hands of the 
hill people themselves. Accepting this then as a fundamental feature of tbe 
administration· of the hills, we recommend that the Hill Districts should have 
powers of legislation ov<'r occupation or use of land _other than land comprising 
reserved foi>·,st under the Assam Forest Regulation of 1891 or other Jaw applica
ble. The only limitation we would place upon this is to provide that the Jocnl 
conncils should not require payment for the occupation of vacant land by the 
Provincial Government for public purposes or prevent the acquisition of private 
land, o.lso required for public purposes, on payment of compensation. 

10. FOREST.-As part of the question of occupation of land, the transfer of 
the management. of land now classed as reserved forest has also been raised. We 
have recommenrted that the legislative powers of the Loco.l Councils shonld not 
CQ.ver reserved forests. While accepting the need for centralised management of 
the forests, we would strongly emphasise that in questions of actual management, 
including the appointment of forest staff and the granting of contracts and leases, 
the snsceptihilities and the legitimate desires and needs of the hill people •honld 
be taken into account, and we recommend that the Provincial G~ ernment 
should accept this principle as a part of its policy. 

U muMING.-We recommend further that the tribes should have the right 
-of deciding for themselves whether to perruit jhum cultivation, or not. We are 
fully aware of the evils ofjhum cultivation thst it leads tc erosion, alteration of the 
rainfall, floods, chsnge of climate etc. The tribes may not o.lways be aware of 
these dangers but they have definitely begnn tc realise thst settled or terrseed 
cultivation is the better way. The Angam.i terrace now on a large scale and in 
most of the hills definite attempts at introducing settled cnltivation are being 
made. The main difficulty however is the fact that all hill areas do not lend 
themselves to terracing equally well and in some parts, there may be a portion 
which could be terraced without prohibitive cost, or economically cultivated, by 
this method. Terracing means labonr, a suitable hill side and the poesibility of 
jl'rigq,tion. When these are not all available it is obvious that the tribes cannot 
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be/H1rsuadcd to take up terracing and muHt continue jhum. While therefore, we 
fee •trongly that jhuming ohould be discouraged and stopped whenever possible, 
no gonornllegislative bar can be imposed without taking local circumstances in 
tho account. Besides there is a feeling among the tribes th.lt jhuming is part of 
their way of life, and that interference with it is wanton, and done with ulterior 
motiveo. The wearing out of that fooling mDHt come from within rather than as 
imposition from outside which may caUBC undue excitement among the tribes. 
We propose therefore that the control of jhuming should be left to local councils 
who, we expect, will be guided by expert advice. . 

12. CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURTS.-On the principle that the local ctistomary Jaws 
should be interfered with as little as possible and t.hat the tribal council& and courts 
should bo maintained we recommend that the hill people should have full powers of 
adminiHtoring tboir own social laws, codifying or modifying them. At present the 
Codn of Criminal Procedure and tho Civil Procedure Code are not applicable to the 
hill districts though officials o.ro expected to be guided by the spirit of these laws. In 
practico, criminal oases, which o.ro not ofG serious nature like murder and offences 
against thoStato, are loft to tho tribaleounoils or chiefs to bo dealt with in ~ccordaneo 
with custom. Usuo.lly offonoes aro treated o.s matters for tho payment of compensa
tion and fin.., oro in.ftieted. Thoro appears no harm and a good deal of advantage in 
maintaining current praotioo in this resp•ot and we recommend accordingly that 
all criminal offenoos oxoopt those punishable with death, transportation or imprison
ment for fivo yeo.rs and upwards should be loft to bo dealt with in accordance with 
local praotioo and that so far as suoh offences are concerned the Code of Criminal 
Procedure should notapply. A& regards the more serious offences punishable with 
imprisonment of five yeo.rs or more we are of the yiew that they should be tried 
henceforth rogularly under th• Criminal Procedure Code. Thill does not mean that 
tribal councils or courts sot np by the local councils should not try PUch ca• es and 
wo contemplate that wher•ver they are capable 'Of being empowered wit-h powers 
under tho Criminal Procedure Code this should be done. As regards civil 'CBSCB 
(among the tribes thoro is little distwotion between orinrlnsl and oivil cases) we 
rcocmmnnd that except suits arising out of special laws, all ordinary suits should 
bodispo•edofbythotribal councils or conta. and we see no objection to the local 
council• boi~g invootcd with full powers to deal with them, including appeal and 
rovision. In respect of civil ard orinrlnal cases where non-tribals are involved, they 
should bo tried under tho regular law and the Provincial Government should make 
•'Uita blo arrangements for tho expeditious disposal of such cases by employing 
Circuit Mngistrateo or Judges. 

13. OTHER LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT.-As regards such matter• as primary 
acbools disJ?emarioo and tho like which normally come under the acope ofloealself-gov
eming instttutiona in the plarns it is nO<'dlota for u• to &ay that the Hill Districts should 
got all such powors and oxcopt in tho North Caohar Hills and tho Mikir Hills, wo are 
of opinion that tho Hill People will he ablolo tako over control of •uch mattms with
out much difficulty. With a vi ow to providing some training and thereby &moothen
ing the transition, t.he Chairman of our Sub-Committee has already token up t.},e que
ation of establishment of councih with pow.., of local boards. The difforence between 
the councils wo contomplate for the Hill Districts and Lora! Boards will already 
havo boon clear from the foregomg paragraphs. It is proposed to entrw t these 
council• with powers of legislation and administration over land, village 
forORt, ogrioulturo and village and town manogoment in general, in addition 
to. tho. ad=nist.-ation of tribal or local law. Over and above those matters 
the tribes are highly int<rooted in education and feel that tltey should have full control 
o.ver primary education nt least. Wo have considered this que>;tioD in all its aspects 
and fl'<ll that the safe policy to follow in this matter is to leav< ;t to the local councils 
to come to a decision on tho policy to b< followed. We recommend that primary 
education should bo administered by tho Local Councils without interference by th& 
Government of Assam. Tho Assam Government will however alwan be available 
to provide •uoh advice and assistance as tho Looal Councils may reciuire through ita 

' 
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Education Department particularly with roference to the linking up of primary 
with secondary education. As regan:h secondary school education wo do not consi
der that the Hill People m general aro able to look after this subjtct thomsolves nor 
do wo oonsider that this stage should be loft without •ome integration at least with 
the genoral•Y"f·om of the Province. Thoreis of course no objoct10n to Local Council 
being '!'OO• responsible for the maoagoment of secondary schools whor< they aro 
found to have the necessary ma.torisJ. But we comider that no statutory provision 
for this iBDocessary and that it should be open to th• Council and the Government of 
AFsam by executive instructions to make tho neoossary arrangomonts. Tbo Local 
Council• will hsve powers ofmaoagornont in all other matters USUlllly admini>terod 
by IocW hoards and we consider that on account of tho special circumstances in tho 
hills the council<- shou1d have powers to make thoir 0'\\'11 administrative regulations 
and rule •. Wo oxpoct however tlia.t in all matters, particularly those involving 
technie&l mattErs likt the management of dispensaries or com:truction of roads, 
the Looal Councils and their staffs will work undor the Exocutivo guidenco of 
the corrCBponding Provincial Department. 

For the Mikir and the North Cachar Hills, wt recommend that tbe nec ... ary 
supervision and guidance should be provided for a period of six years which we 
expect will be tho term of two councils by the appointment of the District or Sub
Divisional officor, as tho case may be, as ex.officio President of tho Council with 
powers, subject to the oontrol of the Government of As~~&m, to modify or annul 
re&olutions of the Council and to isauo instructions o.s bo may find nocessn.ry. 

14 FINANCE (a) Powers of the · Council.-The next question we propose to· 
consider is finance. A demand oommon to tho Nags. Hills, the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
tho Garo Hills and ~he Lushai Hills is that all powers of taxation should ve.t in tho 
National Councils. The National Conference of the Garo and of the Khasi and Jain
tia Hills suggested a contribution to the provincial revenues or a sharing of certain 
items. If this were accepted even the Centre would have no powers to levy finoncea in 
these areas. Suggestions regarding oontribution to provincial revenues are obviously 
biUied on tho assumption that the district, in addition to what it needs for il:8 own. 
expenditure, will have a surplus to make over to the Provincial Government. In the 
case of the Garo Hills, it WIIB suggeoted that tho abolition of zamindori rights in t~at 
area would result in a considerable augmentation of the revenues of the district which 
would then be able to spare a certain sum to the Provincial Government, and 
generally the idea seems to be that given sufficient powers the Distticts will be ~hie 
to increase their revenues by exploitation of forests, mineral and hydro-electncal 
potentialities. Not ouly do some of the districts feel that they will have plenty of 
money in due course but the demand for all powers of taxation is .based to a large 
extent on tbe fear that if the Provincial Government has those powers they mny not 
get a fair deal and there may he diversion of money to other districts. Districts 
which, on the other hand feel that they do not command potential sources of re
venue or at least realise that the development of the resources will take time during 
which they remain deficit can only make a vague demand for allocation of funds 
from a benevolent Province or Centre to supplement local resources. 

~lhe question of finance and powers of taxation in an atmosphere of susp_ici?n 
and fear is not an easy one. Any surplus district is likely to examine the provmm~ 
expenditure with a jealous eye to find out whether it gets a good share of expendi
tmtJ for its.own benefit or not. The extreme case is the expectation or demand th.at !lll 
the revenues derived from a particular district must be epent within that district 
itself. -It is obvious however that where different districts are functioning under a 
common Provincial Government, the revenues of the whole area become diverted to a 
common pool from which they are distributed to the best possible .W.vantage of the 
Province as a whole. Should all powers of taxation and appropristion of revenues be 
plaood in the hands of the hills districts, the plains districts will not fail to make a 
similar demand, and if they do, there would be little justification to refuse it to tbe_m. 
The ocncession of such a demand to the various districts virtually amounts to breakillg 
up the provincial administration. Besides, giving unregulated powen1 of taxation in 
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general to small units id Wldeairable llB it would result in different principles, perhaps 
unsound principles, being adopted in different places for purposes of taxation and 
in the absence of coordination and provincial control, chELOB is more likely than sound 
administration. Further it is obvious that a. local council and a local executive would 
be much more BU!Iooptible and amenable to looal prei>Bure and inlluenoe than 
either the Provinoial Government or its executive and will thetefore not find ii 
pos•ible to undettake measures of taxation whioh the Province as a whole can. 
Even if taxCB oan be adequately reHortcd to by the !ooal council, the pr<posal th;at 
an apJlropriation could be made for tho provincial revenues does not sound ptactio
ablo, for what the quantum of that will be io to be dotermirned ouly by the 
National Council and it is quite ob>ions that the Council will deoide the· quantum 
from the point of view of its own noed rather than the ueeds of the Provinoe 
a• a whole. The areas which feel that they have Iorge potential sourcee of 
revenue must not forget that their demands for educational nnd other develop· 
mont arc aloo very large nnd expanding. V arioua other factora ouch as the 
efficiency of tax collection nnd the cost of collecting otaff have to be tallen 
into conoidoration nnd we are of the view that· the only practicable way is 
to allocate certain taxeo and financial powere to the Conncils and not all 
powora of taxation. Accepting thio concluoion then we can consider what powers 
thoy ohould have. 11 gocowithouteayingthattheyshould have all the powers which 
local bodies in a plains district enjoy and we recommend that in respect of taxes like 
taxes on houses, professions or trades, vehicles, animals, octroi, market dues, 
ferry dues and powers to impose COGBes for specific purposes within the ambit of the 
Councils, they should have full powers. We expect that the Councils will seek tbe 
advice of the Provincial Government in exercising these powers but in view of the 
democratic spirit and nature of tribal life, we do not consider that any control by 
tho Provincial Government which is prescribed by statute is necessary. In addition 
we would recommend powers to impose house tax or poll tax, land revenue (as land 
administration is mo.de over to the Cowtcils), levies arising out of the powers of 
management of village forest, such as grazing dues and licences for removal of forest 
produce. 

(b) Provincial Flnance.-There is no doubt that for some time to come the develop
mont of the Hills must depend on the rest of the province and they will be regarded 
as ''deficit areas". As their development must be regarded as o. matter of urgency 
considerable sums of money will be required but it is equally certain tbat measlUtlS 
of development ore needed in other districts also and the claims of the Hills will not 
find a free field. The expenditure on the excluded areas has so far been a non-voted 
cho.rge on the provincial revenues but unless it is provided in the Constitution that 
sums oouoidorcd neCOGBary by the Governor for the Hills will be outside the vote · 
of the legislature we have to consider how the provision of adequate revenues can 
be scoured. In tWs connection, we would point out the admission in the Factual 
Memorandum• received from the Government of Assam that while the excluded areas 
havo bt•nofitcd by the provision in the Govermnent of India Act regarding them the 
pnrtinlly excluded arena in respect of which the funds are subject to tbe vote of tbe 
legislature have suffered grsat.ly. In particular, the position of the Mikir Hills seema 
to be o. bad example. Here ,only a small proportion of the revenue derived from 
the area whiob oontaino riob forcstc is utilised in the district and the -position in 
respect of provision of school.s,medical facilities etc. is unsatisfactory. We have noted 
tho views of\vitnesses from the various political organisations that there is a lot 
of goodwill among the plains people towards the tribes but we feel that a more 
concreto provison is necessary as prn.ctioal administration must be taken into 
acoonnt. It is admitted all ronnd thnt the development of the hills is n matter of 
11rgency for tile pl'Ovince as a whole and there should thm-efore be a good measuTe of 
suppo;t for a Sl_lecific pl'Ovision. 

Coming to tll.e 1\0turu. pi.-ovlson to be made, it. has been suggested in some qna.rter• 
that tile revenue to he 8Jlent within a Hill District ohonld be earmarked by provision in 
the Constitution aud should form a definite proportion of the revenue of the Province. 
This. in our opinion. is 1\n im.pmcticable proposition since any statutory ratio is in 
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variable for a number of years and there are no simple considerations on which it can 
.be based. lf it is based on tho populat:on, it is obvious that the expenditure would be 
totally inadequate, for the hill areas are generally sparsely populated. On the other 
hand, if a certain stage of development has been reaohed, the provision of funds on 
the basis of area may amount pampering the tracts, while revenue is needed else. 
where. ·We have no doubt that the fixation of a rigid ratio by statute would not 
be suitable for the Provincial Government to work on and may not be in the interests 
of the Hills themselves. We feel that ;placing the sums outside the vote of the legisla
ture is likely to be distasteful to the Legislature and contrary to the democratic 
spirit and proceed therefore to consider an alternative. 

It Bp}ears to us that tho main ro:ason why the needs of the Hills are apt to be 
<>verlocked is due to the olamour of more vocal districts and the facts that there is little 
attention to or criticism of, the provisions made for the Hills, which in the case of 
voted items are merged in general figures. lf therefore a separste financial state
ment for each such area. showing the revenue from it and the expenditure proposed 
is placed before the legislature, it would have, -apart from the psychological effect, 
the advantage that it would draw attention specifically to any inadequacy and 
make scrutiny and criticism easy. It can of course be objected that criticism may be 
ignored and that the separate statement may therefore not serve any really useful 
purpose, but we nevertheless recommend the provision of a separate finailcials~te
ment as likely to fulfil its purpose. We also recommend that the framing of a suit
.able programme of development, should be on the Govt. of Assam, either by statute 
<>r by an Iustrument of Iustructions, as an additional safeguard. 

(c) Centra Bubventio'IS--While the Province may be expected to do its best to 
provide finances to the limit ofits capacity, it seems to us quite clear that the require
ments of the Hills Districts, particularly for development schemes, are completely 
beyond the present resources of Assam. Though the Districts are more developed than 
the Frontier Tracts in respect of which the Central Government has recognised the 
need for special grants for development, the position of the Hill Districts in compari
son with the plains districts is not radically different. The development of the Hill 
Districts should for obvious reason be as much the concern of the Central Govern
ment as of the Provincial Government. Bearing in mind the special position of this 
province in respect of sources of central revenue, we consider that financial assistance 
should be provided by the Centre to meet the deficit in the ordinary administra
tion of the districts on the basis of the average deficit during the past three years 
and that the cost of development schemes should also be borne by the Central 
Exchequer. We recommend statutory provisions accordingly. · 

(d) Provincial Grants for the L>cal Councils. -Some of .our coopted Membere . 
have expressed the apprehension that the sources of revenue open to them 
may not provide adequate revenue for the administration of the District Council, 
particularly where there are Regional Councils. We have not made a survey of 
the financial position of the new councils and their requirements in the light of the 
responsibilities imposed on them but we recoguise their claim for assilltance from 
general, provincial revenues to the extent that they are unable t<> raidc tho ncc""""ry 
revenue from the sources allotted to them for the due discharge of their statutory 
liabilities. 

15. CONTROL OJI' DDIIIGRATION.-The Hill People, as remarked earlier, are extre
mely nervous of outsiders, particularly non-tribals, and feel that they are greatly in 
need of protection against their encroachment and .exploitation. It is on account of 
this fear that they attach considerable value to regulations like the Chin Hills Regula
tions under which an outsider could be required to poosess a pass to enter the Hill 
territory beyond the Inner Line and an undesirable person could be expellsd. They 
feel that with the disappearance of exclnsion they should have powers similar to 
those conferred by the Chin Hills Regulations. The Provincial Government, in their 
view, is not the proper custodian of such powers eince they would be susceptible to 
the influence of plains people. Experience in areas inhabited by other tribes sh""" 
that even where provincial laws conferred protection on the land they have still 
been subjected to expropriation at the hands of money lenders and others. We 
consider therefore that the fears of the Hill People regarding unrestrained liberty 
to outsiders to carry on money lending or other non-agricultoral prcf....Uons is-
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without jW!tifioation and we recognise also the depth of their feeling. We recommend 
aocorrlingly that if the local eouncils so decide by a majority of three-fourths of their 
mumb 1ra, th1·y introluce a systum of liocnsing for money~lenders and traders. 
They Mb.ould not of eourse refuse· licences to existing money-lenders and dealers and 
any regulations framed by them should be restricted to regnlating interest, prices or 
profit a.nd the maintenance of accounts and inspection. 

16. MINF8 AND MINEB.ALS.-The presentpositionis thatexceptinrelation to the 
Khasi States aU powers are vested in the Provincial Govt. The hill people strongly 
do•ire that revenues accruing from the exploitation of minerals should not go entirely 
to tb.o Provincial Govt. and that their Council should be entitled to the benefits 
also. In order to ensure this they demand that control should be vested in them in 
one way or another. We have eonsidered this carefully keeping particularly in mind 
that the Kha.i Hill States are now entitled to half the royalties from minerals and 
f!lel th"t the demand of the hills should be met, not by placing the management in 
their hand., but by recognising tl:\oir right to a fair share of the revenue. The 
mineral ro•ourecs of tho eountry are limited and it is recognised by us that the issue 
oflioonoug and lcn.ses to unsuitable persons is likely to result in unbusinesslike working 
and devastation. We consider that the best policy is to centralise the management 
of minora! TO><ouroos in the hand. of the Provincial Govt. subject to the sharing of 
the tevenue as aforesaid and also to the condition that no licences or leases shaU be 
givon out by the Provincial Govt. except in consultation with the local Council. 

17. LEGISLATION.-The position under the Government of India Act, 1935, has 
already been dcscri bed. It has been argned in some quarters that no provincial 
legislation should be applicable to the hills except with the approval of the Hill 
Oounoil. This, we consider, is a. proposition which cannot be acceded to without 
reservations. It is true that no legislation is now applicable without a notification 
by tile Governor but the Governor in practice would apply the legislation uuless there 
is a reuaon why it should not he applied, while the Council would probably be guided 
by other considerations. There are many matters in which the legislature has jurisdio. 
tion which has nothing to do with special customs in the hills and to provide that such 
legi•lation should not apply directly would ouly amount to obstruction or delaying 
tile course of legislation which ought to be applied, It may also frustrate the appli· 
cation of a uniform policy through the whole province and s.ubject everything to the 
limited vision of a local council. The Hill Distrints wiU of course have thsir repre
sentative• in tho provincial legislature and we feel that a bar should be placed ouly 
in the w"y of provincial legislation which deals with subjects in which the Hill Coun
cils ha.vo lot,rislo.tive po\VQrB or which are likely to affect social customs and laws. _We 
cort.'lidor therefore that. there is no need for o. general restriction and w~ have pro· 
vidod accordingly for limited restriction in clause L of Appendix A t<> this Part. 
Wl' ha.vu also included in this draft a clause concerning the drinking of rice~ beer which 
is vory much s. part of the hill people's life. We feel that the Council should have 
liberty to tl'mnit or prohibit this according to tho wishes of the people. We would 
draw attention to the fact that the rice-beer (Zu or Laopani) is not a distilled liquor 
and that ihl cont~wnption is not deleterious to the same extent as distilled liquor con .. 
sumcd by tribes in other areas. 

18. REGIONAL COUNCILS.-Thc conditions obtaining in the Naga Hills and the 
North Ca.ohar Hills, in particular, need special provision. The Naga Hills are the 
home of many different tribes known by the genornl name of Na~ ; in the North 
Cach~tr Hills. there are Naga, Caohari, Kuki, Mikir and some Khasi or Synteng. 
Other Hills aL•o oontain pockets of tribes other than the main tribe. The local organi
sn.tions referred to earlier have themselves found the need for separate Sub-Councils 
for tho different tribl"s and the conditions are such that unless such separate 
councils are provided for the different tribes may not ouly feel that their local 
autonomy is encroached npon but there is the possibility of friction also. We have 
tho,...fore provided for the creation of Regional Councils, if the tribes so desire. 
Theso Regional Councils wiU have powers limited to their customary law and 
management of t.lwir land &'ld vill"fl"s. Wo also propose that the Rogional Councils 
shall be ablo to delegate their powers to the District Councils. 
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19. EMERGENCY PROVISIONS.- The picture drawn thus far is therefore that 

of an autonomous Council for the district with powers of legislation over the land, 
village, forests, social customs, administration of local law, powers over village and 
town committees, etc., with corresponding financial powers. These are far in excess 
of the powers of Local Boards. What if the Connell or the executive controlled by it 
should misuse the powers or prove incapable of rE"asonably effi.cit~nt management t 
Some of the Hill Di.striots are on the borders of India. What if their aots prove 
prejudicial to the safety ofthe conntry ! Experience all over the country indicates that 
local bodies sometimes mismanage their affairs grossly. We oonsid('r f.hat the 
Governor should have the power to act in an emerg<'ncy and to declare nn act or resolu
tion of the Council illegal br void, if the safety of the country is prejudiced. ond to luke 
such other action as may be necessary. We also considerthat.if gross mismnnagt.'ment 
js reportod by a Commission, the Governor should have powt'rs tu dissolve tht> Council 
subject to the approval of the Legislature before which the Council, if fOO it desires, 
<mn put its ca.e. (See clause Q of Appendix A.) 

20. TBE FRONTIER TRACTS.-(a) Central Administration recommended.-We 
have indicated the difference between the.Frontier Tracts and other Hill Arens already. 
It is clear that the legal position on the 13a1iparn and Sadiya Frontier TrnctEI is that 
they are part of the province right up to the MacMahon Line. R<'gulnr provin<~inl 
.administration is however not yet possible (l'xcept perhaps in. thE' plain" port-ion~ 
before the Inner Line) on account of the circumstances prevailing thf"rc. 'Ihe 
policy followed in these tracts as well as on the Tirap Frontier (wherE'" there is no ti(•Ji. 
neated frontier with Burma yet) and tlie Noga Tribnt Area is that of grodnatly exton· 
ding administration. We recommend that when the Central Govf.'rnmt'nt which now 
administers these areas (and wbi<'l. we consider it should continue to do with the 
Government of Assam as its agl'nt) is of the view that administration hn~ b!'rn t~nti~
factorily established over a sufficiently wide area, the Government of A~am should 
take over the administration of that area· by the issue of a notification. We nlro 
recommend thai the pace of extending ti.dministration should be .greatly Bl:'cdcratl'd 
and that in order to facilitate this, steps should be taken to appoint separate officers 
for the Lohit Valley, the Siang Valley and the Naga Tribal area which at prt·Rt'nt is 
in the jmisdiction of two different officers (the Political Officer, Tirap Frontier Troct 
and the Deputy Commissioner, Naga Hills District). We have provided that the 
administration of the. areas to be brought under the provincial adminiAtrat.ion in 
future should also be similar to that of existing Hill Distncts. 

(b) T,airbimpur .Frontier and PlaiDs Porliona.-Regarding "the Lakhim1mr 
Frontier Tract, it appears to be the view of the External Affairs Department that 
this Tract does not differ from the plains ''and need not be considered in relation to 
the problems of the hill tribes." Our information goes to show that a portion of th<• 
Lakhimpur Frontier Trant was recently (during the war) included in the Tirap Fron
tier Tract. The view of the Political Officer regarding this portion differed from thot 
of other witnesses and the cirCUil)Stances here seem to need cl~r examination, 
as the Political Officer bas stated that the area is inhabited by tribes people. There 
arc certain Buddhist villages inhabited by Fokials who should be brought into the 
regularly . administered ·area if possible. About the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract 
which is under the Deputy Commissioner Lakhimptir we have no ht>t~itat.ion in 
recommending that it should be attached to the regular administration of the Dis. 
trict. The report of the Deputy Coll}missioner produced before us in cviden('e is 
clear on the point. We also conclude from the evidence collected at Sadiya that the 
Saikhoagbat portion of the excluded area south oft~e Lohit river. and p~bly the 
whole of the Sadiya plains portion up to the Inner Lme could be mcluded m regular 
administration, but feel that the question needs more detailed investigation and re· 

• commend that it should be undertsken by the Provincial Government. The portion 
of the Balipara Frontier Tract round Charduar should be subjected to a similar exa. 
mination, and the headquarters of the Political Officer of this tract should be shifted 
into the hills as "arly as possible. 

(c) P-Paymenls.-Certsin payments are being mode at present to the tribes 
on the North Eust Frontier. In the Baliparn Frontier Tract payments <"Biled po•a 
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which tol11l in all to about Ro. 10,000 Jl<lr year, and certain customary presents are
puirl. ThcHo are vcHtigin.l payments of sums which the tribes used to claim in the 
day" of lhc A hom kings whether by way of quid pro quo for keeping the peace on the 
bordur nnJ not raiding the plains or in recognition of a customary claim on the local 
inhn.bitantH or territory. On the Tirap ~.,rontier a payment of Rs. 450 per year is 
mudo to tho Chief of Narruumg u.s leusc money for a tea garden. We have considereed 
tho qucHtion whether these payments should be continued in view of the costly 
dovclopmont schemes being undertaken, and have come to the' conclusion that it 
would bo a mistake to stop them. The c!feot upon the tribes of such a step would be
tho fooling that the first act of the new Government was adverse to them and the 
rmmlt of any disaffection in this area might seriously jeopa'rdiso our aims of establi
slting administration and bringing the tribes, who are well disposed at present, into
tho told of oivilisation within our boundaries. The payments are negligibly small in 
comparison with the large sums of money required for these areas and we recom· 
mond that they should continue unchanged at any rate till there is a suitable oppor
tunity for a review of tho position. 

21. REPRESENTATION-( a) Ado It Franchise.-The partially excluded areas are 
alroady r>pr••onted in tho provinoiallegislature. In the Garo Hills and Mikir Hills the 
franohiso as alrsady stated is a restricted one. The excluded areas have no represen

. tation at present. So far as the frontier tracts tribal areas are concerned they have 
Ull rcpro-tentn.tion and the circumstances are such that until it is declared that an area. 
iH or ou.n bo brought under regular administration, representation cannot be provided. 
\Vo m•o of opinion that examination should be made as soon as possible of this ques
tion in vimv of tho very clear desire expressed by the Abor,Hkampti and others for rep· 
l'o 10.1tn.tion. Meanwhile, we are of the view that there is 110 longer any justification for 
tho oxolu•ion of th• Naga, Lushai and North Cachar Hills and that these areas should 
be ropre~mntod in the provincial legislature. The restriction on the franchise in the 
Gnro nnd Mikir Hills should be removed and, if there is universal ·adult franchise 
clsowlwrc, thnt-•ystem should be applied to all these Hills. We would note here that 
our colleagues f1·om the Lusho.i Hills expressed some doubts about the feasibility of 
adult frnnchise in the Lushai Hills and seemed to prefer household franchise. We 
do not anticipate any real difficulty in adult franchise here if it is feasible elsewhere 
bnt would recommend that the position of tho Lushai Hills may be considered by the 
appropriate body which deals with the question of franchise. 

(b) Provlnolai R.9presentation.-As regards the number of reporsentatives of the 
Hill Di•triots in the provincial legislature, we are of the view that if the principle of 
woightnge is recognised for any community, the c~ of the hill people should receive 
appropriate oonsidcration in that reBJl<lOt. Though we do not propose that there 
should be any weightage for the hill Jl<lOple as a principle, we are clear that the number 
of representatives for each of the Hill Districts should not be less in proportion to 
the total number than the ratio of the population of the district to the total popula
tion even though this may, in some cases, mean a slightly weighted representation 
in practice. In the draft provincial constitution we find that it is provided that- the 
scale of representation in the provincial Assembly is not to exceed one representative 
for every lakh of the population. On this basis, the Hill Districts would, according 
to the minimum recommended by us, obtain representation as follows:-

No. Population 

Kh .. ; & Jnintla HUla s 105,463 
Gnro Hillft s 223,669 
Mikir Hilla 2 149,746 
!(ogn HUla 2 189,641 

Luaha.i Hilla s 162,786 
Nort.b CaoMr Hilla 1 37,361 

Total 12 858,666 
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It will be seen that if the total population of tho Hills is taken, the number of r<>pre-
116ntatives for all the Hills will be somewhat in excess of the number which would be 
arrived at on the basis of one representative for each lakh of the population. 'Ve are 
not only of the view that in the special circumstances of the Hills, representatives as 
reoommended by us is necessary to provide proper represento.t.ton but that the excess 
•hould not be adjusted to the detriment of the rest of Assam out of the total number 
admissible under Section 19{2)of the draft provincial constitution. We have provided 
aooordingly that in reckoning the number of representatives for the rest of ARHam, 
the population and the number of representatives of the Hills shall not be taken into 
account. We contemplate that the Khasi & Jalntia Hills should include the 
Munioipa.Ut.y and Cantonment of Shillong which is at present a gent'lral constituency. 
This will be an exception to the provision barring non-tribals from election in the Hill 
oonstitu·,ncies. 

(<J) Federal Leg:Slalure.-The tots! population of the Hill Districts given above I 
clearly justifies a seat for the Hill Tribes in the Federal Legislature on the scale pro
pose<!.in Seotion 13 {o) of the Draft Union Constitution. 

(d) loint Electorate.-The Hill Districts have this simple feature, that their 
populations are almost entirely tribal. In the Khasi and Jaintia Hills (a pocket of 
Mikir excepted) in the. Garo Hills, the Mikir Hills (some Rengma and Kuki excepted) 
the population is uniform. In the Naga Hills, among the different tribes like the 
Angami, Ao, Sema, there is now the beginning of a feeliog of unity. The Naga 
Hills District has a population of I· 85 lakhs and is likely to get two representatives 
at lead:. which might cn.'lble the allooation of one each to Lhe two main oon .... ea of" 
Kohima and Mokokchung. In the North Cachar Hills the position is less satisfactory 
but in all these areas we consider that the electorate should be joint for all tho tribes 
and non-tribals residiog there. In view of the preponderance of tribal people we 
consider that no reservation of seats is necessary and the only condition which we 
propose is that the constituencies should not overlap across the boundaries of the 
district (in the case of North Cachar, the subdivision). 

(e) Non-Tribals Barred.-We have considered the question of non-tribals residing 
pflrmanently in the hills. Some of these have been in residence for more than one 
generation and may well claim the right to stand for election but we find that the 
feeliog against allowing them to stand for election is extremely strong. It is felt 
that even though in a predominantly tribal constituency the chances are all in favour 
of a tribal candidate, the non-tribals, in view of their gr• ater financial strength can 
nullify this advantage. We recommend therefore that plains peop'e ohould not 
bo ol gil:lle for election to the provincial legislature from the Hill Constituenoies. 

22. THE PROVINCIAL MlNISTRY.-That the Hills can already provide representa
tives who can take part in the provincial administration is obvious. On four occasions 
residents of the Khasi Hills have occupied a place in the provincial Executive Council 
or Cabinet. The hitherto excluded Lusha.i and Naga Hills have the same poteutiality. 
With ~linisters from· the Hills in the Cabinet it may .be expected indeed that their 
interests will not be neglected. The doubte raised are : will there necessarily be a 
Minister from the Hills even when a snitable person is available I If not who will 
look after the interests of the Hills 1 The Hill areas ·contain close upon a million 
people and in view of the great importance of the frontier hills in particular, it would 
be wise of any Ministry to make a point of having at least one colleague from the 
Hills. It is our considered view that representation for the Hills should be guaranteed 
by statutory provision if possible. If this is not possible, we are of the view that a 
suitable instruction should be provided in ~he instrument of instructions or corres
ponding provision_. The ~eve1opment of the ~ilia however is a ~tter w~llch requires 
specia.l attention m the mteresta of the provmce and we feel that if tile crrcumstances 
necessitate if., the Governor should be in a position to appoint a BpE'Cial Mini'4ter 
who should. if possible, be from among the hill people. In this connection we would 
refer to the need for a special development plan which we have referred to in Para. 
t6 ib). 

23. THE SERVICES.-A good deal of discussion bas centrad round the problem of 
rovidiog suitable officials for the hills. The number of suitably qualified candidates 
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from tho hill people theiDBelves has boon inadequate hitherto and the utilis&tion 
of other candidates has of COIU'II<l been fonnd necessary. No special service has been 
conoidcred nccesoary for the hillo. On the other band there has been a <>erta.in 
amount of feeling againot the plains officials notably against inferior steff, who have 
been posted there. We have considered this question carefully o.nd come to the con· 
~lusion tho.t no sopn.rnt.c service for the Hills is desirable or necessary and that there 
should be free interclumge between hill and non-b.ill officials, at least in the higher 
cadres of the provincial and All-India Services. The District Councils will doubt. 

,lc"" appoint all their staff from th"ir own people and to prevent interchangeability 
would he tantamount to perpetuating exclusion as our proposals involve a good deal 
of HtlJmrntion already. We recommend therefore that while non~tribal officials should 
bo oligible for pooting to the hills and vice versa they ohould be selected with care. 
Wll also recommend that in recruitment the appointment of a due proportion of hill 
peoplt»-t Hhould be particularly kept in mind and provided for in rules or cxecut.ive 
int4ructions of the Provincial Gove-rnment. 

24. A COMMISSION.-We have referred to the need for special attention to the 
dm•nlnpmcnt of the Hilla. No statutory provision for the earmarking of adequate 
funds is comidcred poSBible. On the other hand, the Hill Councils recommended by 
uo will hn ve fur gronrer powers thnn local bodies in plains districts. The Hills 
occupy o. position of strategic importance and it is in our opinion of great importance 
for constunt touch to be mo.inta.incd with tho development and administration of 
thcso arcus. For this purpose we consider that there should be provision for the 
appointment of a Commission, on which we expect that there will be representatives 
of the tribes, to examine the state of affairs periodically and report. We recommend 
thnt there should be provision to appoint the Commission ad 1wc or permanently 
nnd thn.t the Governor of the province should have the responsibility and power for 
uppointin~ it. The report of the Commission should enable the Government to 
wntoh the progros.'i of the development plan and take such other administrll;.tive 
1\0tion ns mny he m."CcSSI1.1J'· • 

25. PLAINS TRmALS.-The total tribal population of Assam was shown in the 
CcnouR of 1941 ns 2,4~4~1116. The excluded and partially excluded areas cont1'ibute 
to this only 863,24!1. Xbout 1· 6 million tribals therefore live in the plains including 
thmm who work ItS ten-gardens labour. The terms of our enquiry are that we report 
on a soht~~nc of administration for the tribal and excluded areas and the qur~s·don 
of tribCR pr-ople in tho plains strictly does not concern us. Their case will tloubtl('ss 
bo dealt with by the Minorities Sub-Committoc. The population of th• plains triba.ls 
which· i~ being gradually a&"iimilated to the population qf the plains, should for all 
prn.otion.l pnrposes be trented as a minority. Measures of protection for their land 
arc alMo in our view necessary. At pl't'sent ce;-tnin seats are reserved in the pro
vi.noio.l legislature for them. 'rhe quest-ion of their representation and protection 
will wo hope be oon'"'idC"red by tho :Minorities Sub-Committee.. We have kept 
in mind howe• or the pa&<ibility of then• being certain areas inhabit<"d by triha.la 
in the plnins or at tho foot of the hills whom it mn.y be necessary to provide for in the 
same manner. I~"" nlBnse A (3) of Appendix ·' .) 

26. BOUNDARIES.-AII the Hills people have expressed a desire for the reoti
. Hcntion of district botmdarics so that people of the same tribe are brought u11der a 
common administration. We sympathise with this desire but find that it is only 
outside our terms of reference but also that it would necessitate an.amount of exa-
mination which would make it impossible for us to submit.our report to the Advisory 
Committee in time. Tho present boundaries have, we find, been in existence for 
many years and we feel that there is time for a. separate commission set up by the 
Provinoia.l Government to work on the problems involved. An exception should 
llowe\·er be the enso of the Barpetbar and Sarupathar mauzo.s inclmled in the Mikir 
Hills which the Provincial Government have already ~ided should be_ removed 
from the ca.tegorv of excluded and added to the regularly administered areas (see 
memorandum of Government of Assam). We agree with this recommendation and 
propose that it should be given effect when the new Cofi:S!itution comes into force 
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27. NON-TBmAL RESIDENTS.-In the Hill Districto, a certain number of .,o'l-

. tribal people reside as permanent resident~. They genernlly follow non.agricultural 
professions but some cultivate land also. We have recommended that these residents 
~hould not be eligible to stond for election to the provincial legislature. It is 
necessary however to provide them with representation in the local council if they 
are sufficiently numerous. We contemplate that constituencies may be formed for 
the local councils if the number of residenta is not below 500 and that non.tribal 
<>onstituencies should be formed where this is justified. 

2S. DRAFT PROVISIONS.-For the sake of convenience we have condensed . 
most of our recommendations into the form of a draft of provisions in roughly 
Jegal form and this draft will be found a.• an appendix to this part. The draft also 
-co :tains certain incidental provisions including finance not referred to in this report. 

29. TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS.-Reference has been made to the constitu
tions drafted in the different district for their local councils. This is of course the 
·expresSion of the strong desire for autonomy in the Hill District. Rather more 
important however are the individualities of the different tribes and tho distinctness 
<>f their customa and social systems. If the tribes are allowed to decide the composi
tion and powers of their own councils it will doubtless alford them the maximum 
-of sentimental satisfaction and conduce also to the erection of a mechanism suited 
without question for their own needs and purposes. While therefore it will be 
:necessary in the existing conditions for the Governor of Assam (as the functionary 
-who will carry on the administration till the new constitution comes into force) to 
frame provisional rules for holding elections and constituting the councils. We 
Tecommend that the councils thus convened should be provisional councila (one year) 
.and that they should fram~ their own constitution and regulations for the future. 

APPENDIX A TO PART I OF NORTH-EAST FRONTIER (ASSAM) TRIBAL 
AND EXCLUDED AREAS SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT 

A (1) The areas included in schedule A to this Part shall be auionomous 
.districta. · 

(2) An autonomous district may be divided into autonomous regions. ' . 
(3) Subject to the provisions of section P the Government of Assam may 

: from time to time notify any area not included in the said schedule as an autonomous 
district or as included in an autonomous district and the provisions of this Part 
shall thereupon apply to such area as if it was included in the said schedule. 

(4) Except in pursuance of a resolution Jlassed by the District Connell of an 
autonomous district in this behalf the Government of Assam shall not notify any 
district specified or deemed to be specified in the schedule or pw:t of such district, 
.as ceasing to be an autonomous district or a part thereof. 

B (1) There shall be a District Council for each of the areas specified in schedule 
A. The Connell shall have not less than twenty nor more than forty members, of 
whom not leas than threefourths shall be elected by universal adult franchise. 

Nore.-If adult franchise is not universally adopted this provision will have to 
be altered. 

(2) The constituencies for the elections to the Distri,ct Connell shall be so consti
tuted if practicable that the different tribals or non-tribals, if any, inhabiting the 
area shall elect a representative from among their own tribe or group : 

Provided that no constituency shall be formed with a total population of leas 
than 500. 

(3) If there are different tribes inhabiting distinct areas within an autonomous 
district, there shall bo a separate Regional Council for each such al't'a or group of 
areas that may so desire. 
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(4) Tho District Council in an autonomous district with Region&! Conncils shall 
have such powers as may be delegated by the Regional Councils in addition to the 
powers conferred by this constitution, 

(5) Tho District or tho Regional Council may frame rules regarding (a) tho 
conduct of futuro elections, the composition of the Council, the office bearers who 
may be appointed, tho manner of their election and other incidental matters, (b) the 
conduct of busincss, (c) the appointment of staff, (d) tho formation and functioning 
of subordinate local councils or boards, (e) generally all matters pertaining to tho 
administration of subjects entrusted to it or falling within its powcl'f' : 

Provided that tho Deputy Commissioner or the Sub-divisional officer as the 
ca.•o mar be of tho Mikir and tho North Cachar Hills shall be the Chairman ez
oflicio o the District Council and shall have for a period of six years after the consti
tution of the Council. Powers subject to the control Of the Government of Assam 
to annul or modify any resolution or decision of the District Council or to issue such 
inst.ruotions as he may consider appropriate. 

C (I) Tho Regional Council, or if there is no Regional Council, the District 
Cowtoil, shall have power to make laws for the area under itS jurisdiction regarding 
(a) allotment, occupation or use for agricultural, residential or other non-agricultural 
purposes, o:r setting apart for @ra?.ing, cultivation, residential or other purposes 
ancillary to the life of the village or town, of land other than land classed as reserved 
fon•st under tho Assam Forest Regulation, 1891 or other law on the subject appli
cable to tho district. 

Provided that land required by the Government of Assam for public purposes 
shall bo allOtted free of cost if vacant, or if occupied, on payment of due compensation 
in accordance with tho law relating to the acquisition of land, (b) the management 
of any forest which is not a reserve forest, (c) the usc of canal or water courses for 
tho purposes of agriculture, (d) controlling, prohibiting or permitting the practice 
of j/Lum or other forms of shifting cultivation, (e) the establishment of village or 
town committees imd councils and their powers, U) all other matters relating to 
village or town management, sanitation, watch and ward. 

(2) Tho Regional Council or if there is no Regional Council, the District Council 
shall also have powers to make laws regarding (a) the appointment or succession 
of chiefs or headmen, (b) inheritance of property, (c) marriage and all other social 
customs. 

'D (1) Save "" provided in Section F the Regional Council, or if there is n<> 
Regional Council, the District Council, or a court constituted by it in this behalf 
shall have all tho powers of a fino.! court of appeal in respect of cases or suits between 
parties, all of whom belong to hill tribes, in its jnrisdiction. 

(2) Tho Regionol Council, or if there is no Regional Council the District 
Council, may sot up Village Councils or Courts for the hearing and disposol of dis
putes or cases other than cases triable under the provisions of Section F, or cases 
arising out of laws pnssed by it in the ·exercise of its powers, and may also appoint 
such officials na may be necessary for the administration of its laws. . 

E The District Council of an autonomous district shall have the powers to 
est.\blish or manage primary schools, dispensaries, markets, cattle pounds, ferries 
fisheries, roads and waterways and in particular may prescribe the language and 
manner in which primary education shall be imparted. 

F (1) For tho trio.! of acts which constitute offences punishable with imprison
ment for five years or more or with death, or transportation for life under the Indian 
Ponol Code or other law applicable to the district or of suits arising out of speciol 
laws or in which one or more of the parties are non.tribals, the Government of Assam 
may confer such powers under the Criminol Procedure Code or Civil Procedure Code 
as the case may be on the Regionol Council, the District Council or Courts consti
tuted by them or an officer appointed by the Government of Assam as it deems 
appropriate and such courts shall try the offences or saits in acoordaooo with the 
Code of Criminal Procedure or Civil Procedure as tlle caeo may be. -
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(2) The Government of Assam may withdraw or modify powers conferred oo 

th~ Regional Council or District Council or any court or officer under this section. 
(3) Save as provided in this section the Criminal Procedure Code and the Civil 

Procedure Code shall not apply to the autonomous district. 
' Note.-"Specis.I Laws"-Lawa of the type of the law of contract, company law 

or insurance etc. are contemplated. 
G (I) There shall be constituted a District or Regional Fund into which shall 

be credited all moneya l"lceived by the District Council or Regional Council as the 
ease may be in the course of its administration or in the discharge of its respllnsibili
-ties. 

(2) Rules approved by the Comptroller of Assam shall be made for the manage
.ment of the Fund by the District or Regional Council and management of the Fund 
shall be subject to these rules. 

H (!) A Regional Council, or if there is no Regional Council the District Council 
shall have the following powers of taxation : 

(a) subject to the geners.I principles of asseSBment approved in tlris bchs.If for 
the rest of Assam, land revenue, (b) poll tax or house tax. • 

(2) The District Council shall have powers to impose the following taxes, that 
is to say. (a) a taxon professions, trades or calling, (b) a tax on animals, vehicles, 
(c) toll tax (d) market dues, (e) ferry du.,., {j) oP.sses for the maintenance of schools, 
dispenso.ries or roads. -

(3) A Regions.! Council or District Council may make rules for the imposition 
and recovery of the taxes within its financial powers. 

I (1) The GOvernment of Assam shall not grant any licence or lease to prospect 
for or extract mineraiR within an autonomous district save in consultation wfth the 
District Council. 
' (2) Such share of the roys.Ities accruing from licences or leases for minerals as 
may be agreed upon shall be made over to the District Council. In default of agree· 
ment such share as may be determined by the Governor in his discretion shall be paid. 

J (1) 1:he District Council may for the"purpose Qf regulating the profeusion of 
moneylending or trading by non-tribs.Is in a manner detrimental to the interests of 
the tribals make rules applicable to the district or any portion of it : (a) prescribing 
that except the holder of a licence issued by the Council in this behalf no person 
shs.Il carry on moneylending, (b) prescribing the m.Wmum rate of interrst which 
may be levied by a. moneyl~nder, (c) provu:tmg for_ tine mamtenam.:e of accounts. 

- and for their inspection by its officis.Is, (d) prescribing that .no non-tribal shall 
carry on wholesale or retail business in any commodity except under a licence issued 
by the district council in this behs.If : 

Pro\ided that no such rules may be made uuless the District Council approves 
of the rules by a. majority of not less .than three fourths of its members : 

Provided further that a licence shall not be refused to moneylenders and dealer 
carrying on business at the time of the making of the rules. 

K (1) The number of members representing an autono::nous district in th& 
Provincial Legislature shall bear at least the same proportion to the population 
of the district as the tots.! number of members in that LegLSlature benrs to the tots.! 
population of Assam. 

, (2) The tots.! number of representatives allotted to the autonomous distric+a 
(which may at any time be specified in Schedule A) in accordance with Sub-section 
(1) of this Section shs.Il not be taken into account in reckoning the tots.! number of 
representatives to be allot.ted to the rest of the Province under the provisions of 
Section .•••••.. of the Provincis.l Constitution. 
#' (3) No constituencies shs.Il be formed for the purpose of election to the Prnvin
cis.I Legislature whioh include portions of otbn autonomous districts or other areaa 
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'llOr shall any non-tribal be eligible for election except in· the constituency which 
includes tho Cantonment and Municipality of Shillong. . 

L (I) Legislation pBBBed by the provincial legislature in respect of (a) any of the 
.subjects specified in section C or 

{b) prohibiting or restricting the consum}Jtion of any non-distilled alcoholic 
liquor, shall not apply to an autonomous district. 

(2) A Regional Council of an autonomous district or if there is no Regional 
Council, the District Council may apply any such law to the area under its juris
diction, with or without modification. 

M The revenue and expenditure pertaining to an autonomous district which is 
credited to or met from the funas of the Government of A,.am ehall be sbo"n 
separately in the annual financial statement of the Province of Assam. ""' 

N Thoro shall be paid out of the revenues of the Federation to the Government 
·of Assam such capital and recurring sums as may be necessary to enable that Gov
·crnmcnt--(a) to meet the avcmge excess of expenditure over the revenue during 
tho three years immediately preceding the commencement of this constitution in 
reapcct of the administration of tho arena specified in Schedule A ; and (b) to meet 
-the cost of such schemes of development as may be undertaken by the Government 
with tho approval of the Federal Government fer he purpose of raising the level 

·Of administration of the aforesaid areas to that of the rest of the province. 
0 (I) Tho Governor of Aasam m"ry at any time institute a commission speci

·fioa.lly to examine and report on any matter relating to the · ad.mi.nistration or, 
generally at such intervals as he may prescribe, on the administration of the auto- ;; 
nomous districts generally and in particu1ar on (a) the provision of educational 
"'nd medical faoilitios and communications (b) the need fer any now or speciallegis
.!ation, and (c) the administration of the District or Regional Councils and the lawsil 
•or rules made by them. 

(2) The report ofsuoh o. commjssion with tho recommendations of the Governor 
8hall be placed before the provincio.l legislature by the Minister concerned with an 
<>xplnnatory memorandum regarding the action taken or proposed to be taken on it. 

(3) The Governor may appoint a special Minister for the Autonomous Districts. 
, P (I) The Government of Aasam may, with the approval of the Federal Govern-

mont, by notification mnke the foregoing provisions or any of them applicable to any 
.area specified in Schedule B to this part, or to a part thereof ; and may also, with 
. the o.pproval of the Federal Government, exclude any auch area or part thereof from 
. the said schedule. 
1 (2) Till·o. notification is issued under this Eection, the administration of any 
area specified in Schedule B or of any part thereof shall be carried on by the Union 

•Government through the Government of Assam as its agent. 

Q (I) The Governor of Aasam in his discretion may, if he is satisfied that any 
aot or resolution of a Regional or District Council is likely to endanger the safety of 
India, amend or suspend such act or resolution and take such steps as he may 
consider necessary (including dissolution of the Council and the taking over of its 
administration) to prevent the commission or continuation of such act or giving 
·effect to such resolution. 

(2) The Governor shall place the matter before the legislature as soon as possi
ble and the legialature may confirm or sot aside the declaration of the Governor. 

R The Governor of Assam may on the recommendation of a commission set 
up by him under section N order the dissolution of a Regional or District Council 
and direct either that fresh election should take place immediately, or with the 
approval of the legislature of the province, place the administration of the are'\:· 
directly lmdcr himself or the 1:0mmission or other body c...'Onsidered suitable by 1-lm, 
during the intt'rim. period or ~·or a period not exceeding twelve months : 
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Provided that s~ch action sh_all not ho taken without affording an opportunity tOo 

the DIStrict or Regional Council to be heard by the provincial legislature and 
shall not be taken if the provincial legislature is opposed to it. 

Transitional Provisions : 

Governor to carry on administration as under the 1935 Act till a Council is' 
olet up, he should take action to constitute the first District Council or Regional 
Council and frame provisional rnles in consultation with existing tribal Councils or 
other representative organisations, for the conduct of the eJections, prescribe who. 
shall be the office bearers, etc. The term of the first Council to be one yeor. 

(Sd.) GOPINATH BARDOLOJ ,Ohainnan). 

,. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY. 

,. RUP NATH BRAHMA. 

, A. V. THAKKAR. 

Schedule A 

The Khasi and Jaintia Hills District excluding the town of Shillong. 

The Garo Hills District. 

The Lushai Hills District 

The Nag& Hills District. 

The North Cachar Sub-division of the Oachar Dishict. 

The Mikir Hills portion ofNowgong and Sibsagar District excepting the mouza& 
of Barpathar and Sarupathar. 

&MduleB 

The Sadiya and Balipara Frontier Tracts. 

The Tirap Frontier Tract (excluding the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract). 

The Naga Tribal Area. 

APPENDIXB 

Copy of Notification No. 1-X, dated the 1st Aprill937, from the Government 
of India in the External Affairs Department. · 

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) of Section 123, read with 
sub-section (3) of Section 313, of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor 
General in Council is pleased to direct the Governor of Assam to discharge as his 
agent, in and in relation to the tribal areas beyond the external boundaries of th" 
Province of Assam, all functions hitherto discharged in and in relation to the said 
areas by the said Governor as Agent to the Governor-General in respect of the 
~litical control of the trans-border hibes, the administration of the said areas and 
the administration of the A.«Bam Rilles and other armed civil forces. 
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REPORT OF THE NORTH-EAST FRONTIER (ASSAM) TRIBAL .AND 

EXCLUDJm AREAS SUB-COMMITTEE 

PART II 

I. THE BALIPARA FRONTIER TRACT.-Thi& is the tract between the Subanairi 
River on tho oast, Bhutan on tho woat ond the 1\fucl\lahon Lino to the north, with 
ita hoadquartora at Charduar about 20 milea from Tezpur. It is included in the 
0 ohedulo to tho Govorumont of India (Excluded and PartiallJ Exclud<d Aroaa) Order 
as an Excluded Aroa, but in praotioo it ia administered by the Governor of Assam aa 
tho Agont to tho Govornmont of India and ia treated in thia rcspeot a• e tribal area. 
Tho portion immediately to the north of Chorduar and up to tho Inner Line is a 
plains portion t.he aroa of which is eatimat<d to be approximately 1,000 square 
milea. Th<· ooMused portion of th< aroa waa 571 square miles and the population of 
6,612 contained only 560 Da.fla, tho romaining number of 2323 poraons enumerated 
as Asmm tribos ooMisting of Cachnri, Garo, Mikir and Miri. The area beyond tho 
Innor Lino is cstimotod to cover about 11,000 ~quare milos and contain a population 
.of approxiDU\toly 300,000. For administrative purposee it is at present divided into 
two pnrta, t.ho Bnl;para or Solo Agonoy and the Subonairi Area urder two Poli
tical Offioora. Particularly in tho Subanairi Area thoro portiona which have not yet 
boon explored by our offioora, and the details of tho triboaliving thoro aro atill not 
fully known. In the Sola aroa a<lminiotration baa been extondod as fat· a& Di:sng 
Dzong and thia aroo oontains tribOS'Iik• tho Momba, Sillung, Aka or Rhuao, Senji· 
thonji. The Subansiri aroa is inhabited larg<ly by Dalla (Nisu) and Apatani but 
lorga aroas ha vo yot to ho visited and o:rplored. 

Jn tho wostern portiona ofthetrnct tho wnyoflifo of tho tribes is influenced a good 
doni by Tibtoan oustoma and Buddhist. monastari<>! but il' t.ho oastero Rtctor the 
poople o.ro much more primitive. Some terraced cultivation and orar.go gardens 
exist but pooplo like tbo Aka depend on jl111mtng. Literacy among t.h•• tribea beema 
to bo very poor in spite of the influoncoofmonastarics. Except among tho Momba 
thoro is Jittlo domrmd ovon for oducation. For their requirements of cloth and salt 
notably tho inhabitant.s depend upon contaot with the plairu areas or with tho Tibo
tn.ns. Tho mmw.stary at Townng oxoroisos considern ble influence over t.ho lives of 
thoso tribo.q n.nd puts forwurd claims to mono.st.ic t.axat.ion. Tho t-ribes keep poultry, 
pigs, goats &nd mit.Imn. Jn tho oldon dayB some chiefs hero apparently used to 
oxuroiao n ldnd of right of levying to xos in plains villages. This appears t.o have bo(\D 
rooogn'sod by t.ho Ahom Kings who allowed relief to the pooplelial•lo to such taxes 
from ot.hor t.axof. t.o n corretiponding extent. In connection wit.b t.booa lcvios an 
pgroomon,t.• wns ontorod into by t.he British Gov:ornmont for tho payment of an 
annunl suhsicly, knmm as poBG. Rs. 5,000 arc paid to the Talung Dzongpons and tho 
Sat Rajns of Kulak tang and •oma bottles of rum and clot·h alao oro given. Tho t.ribes 
in roturn also given Cta"t.ain prosont.s like ebony, a gold ring, two Chinese cups, t.wo 
yn.k t.niJR and t.wo blrmkots. Similar paymonts of posa are made to t.]lO Charduar 
Bhut.ia or Shornukpon Thombangia Bbutia, Aka and certain of.ber tribes. Pay
mont.g t.o f·hl' Dn.ila nnd Miri are however mado only t.o freemen and in a.ll cases cease 
on tho death of tll'o present bolder. Tho total payment of p08a comes to about 
10,000 rupct•s p~r yo..v. 1\laintonanco of law and order in tllis area as wull as clofence 
n){ain-;t oxtornal oncroaohmont is looked aft-or by tl1c posts occupied by tho Assam 
Rifloa. -

Though "omo of t.ho wit.ncssos who appeared boforo us could Bpf".&k Assameso and 
nppoarod to bo int.olligcnt., WE. lU'O inclinod.,t.o ngroo 't\ith t.ho Political Offircr's vjow 
thnt until the fiVtJ..YMT plan \\hich provides for an a.~pansion of sclwols ar.d 

• Clnuso IV of A~cnt No. XLIV of 1888 with Ute Kapaachor or KaY&tsun Akna runs 
1\8 fo11o"-s :-Tho "posa" we slmll receive from Government is in lieu of' the due we fonnerly 
Jo,,oiOO. on tho Asstutlf:'S(' inhabitants of the plains. ond that wo bnve no right to rcce.i'\·e ony food. 
acrviro, duee or other tok£'n of superiority from nny rooeipt in British territory • .•••. ,. Aitchiso!t:l 
Vol.Xll. . 
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.co~unications ha.s boon given effect, there is iikely t-o bo Jitt.Io mnt orial in this Tract 
partw~arly in the Subansiri !>J:ea. for local self-governing institutions. For 
so~etune the problems of adllllillstrntiOn here must remain confined largely to the 
ma~tenance of peace among th~ tribes, provontion of encroachment and oppression 
byT~botan tsx_c?llectors, ~tenSJon of c~mmunications, nnd clomontnry facilitios for 
obtamtng modiomo and pnmaey educat1on. Tibetan officials sre known to have set 
up trade blocks with a view to compelling trade with Tibet rather than India and the 
r~moval of th~o. obstructions is a matter which may involve politico] cor.t-Dct v.ith 
'r1botnn authonhos. .As alresdy pointed out large areas are as yot tc'ITa tncogntta 
to our officer~ ~nd the a_ttitude of the tribes is onooffear or suspicion which may easily 
turn to ho•t!llty. It ts clear however that the southern portions of the tract will 
deyelop earlier than the northern most portiow. and administration<>fthe politioal 
agency type can therefore be gradually shifted nOrthwards. Tho Political officers 
view is that the time is not yet ripe for shifting his headquarters from Charduar to a 
place in th< hills. Tho area round Charduar which iF in the plains portion is inhabit-ed 
mostly by non-trihals or detrihalised people of tribal origin. Tho question of bringing 
it under rogular administration no<'ds therefore to be oxamined in dota'l by the 
Provincial Government. What we contemplate is that arOSB over which adcqt:alo 
control has boon o.'ltab!ished should be brought under tho regular provincial- r.d
ministration whil< areas fltrlhornorth remain under the control oftheCentrnl Govern
mont, as at present. Tho Centro should however administer tho trnot through tho 
Provincial Government as its agent so that tho Provincial Government remains in 
oontnct with tho administration~. 

We a:ro also oftboviowtbat stops should br. taken as soon as practicnblo to croct 
boundary pillars on tho trade routes to Tibet at places whore they intersect tho 
MacMahon Line. • 

Tho_ payments of 1"""' reprORont a omnll amount and tho sentimental valuo 
attached to it and the probability that any cessation of it concnrrmtly with t-ho 
cominq- into force of tho new constitution would have moSt undmrirnble conscquoncfiR 
on tho attitude of the tribes, should be kept in mind. It should clearly not be di•
continued for tho prasent. 

2. THE SADIYA FRONTIER TRACT,-The Sadiya Frontier Tract is the tract bot
ween the Subanoiri rivor on the west and the boundary of tho Tirnp Frontier Tract 
on th• north-east. Tho latter boundary has boon adjusted from l-imo to time. Tlw 
Frontior area comprising tho Sadiya and Tira.p Frontier Tracts is somewhat. in tho 
shape of a parabola which cont.ainta f.bo area through Which tho :Brahmaput.ra riYor 
with it.~ tributaries debouches on to the plains. Tho Sadiya tract may bo regarded as 
falling into two or three distinct portions. To begin with, thoro is tho portion to tho 
wost comisting of the valley of the Dihang or Siang with Abor tribes liko 1\Iinyong, 
Bori, Ga.long, Padam. The Valley of the Dibang in tho centre covers tho area in)· a.. 
bited by Idu or Chulikata 1\Iishmi, and tho valley oft-be Lob it io inhabited by Digarn 
and ot.hcr 1\Iishmi and certain Hkampti and Miri--t.ribrs. Included in those tbroo 
broad divhions is t-ho plains portion of tho tract (which includPS Saikboa~hat on tho 
south bank of th• l,sJl>it river) which runs up to tho foot of t.be bill (roughly along the 
Inner Lino). As in the case of the Balipara tract, regular administration has yet to 
be established in port-iono up to the llfa~fahon Line, which itoolf noods to bn domr.r
cated. bv tho orootion ofbotmdarv pillarP at least at the poinfs wllPro tho tradoroutP.B 
cross in'to India. The headquariera of tho Political Officer ~s at Sadiya ~d t.here is 
an Ar,sistant Political Officer at Pasigbat. 

Tho Assistant Politioal Officer of t-ho Lol1it Valloy sl-ays at Sr.diya and hj, jm ie
dict-ion includes tho Chulikata or Jdn ll.ishmi in the north and the Digsru and oth.Prs 
t.ow3rda t.ho onst and south of the- tract Thero are no ca.sy lateral oommnnicat.ions 
hetwoon t-ho Chulikata area and the Lohit Valloy proper. 

• SPe Assam Govemment•s Factual Memorendmn on page '10 o£ Excluded and Partially 
Escluded Aree&-I (C. A. Pamphlet). 
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By inhabitant., the hill tract falls broadly into portioi)S inhabited by .\bor 

(Siang Valley) the Chulikata in tire Dibang Volley and oth•r Misbmi in the Lohit 
Volley, nnd the lll<nmpti OJ' Shun who are a comparatively civilised tribe following 
Buddhiom. In addition there iB the mixed population of the Sadiya portion to the 
south of Inner Line containing non-tribala and aomellfiri. Although the Gallong Abor 
are somewhat different from the Padam and Minyong the languages are practically 
the same and the whole of the Abor Tract could be regarded aa reasonably uniform. 
The Mishmi area, though it falls into two separate portions along the Dibang and 
Lohit Rivers respectively, nnd the tribes do not understand one anothers language,. 
could be treated as one. The Hkampti area 1Vhich iB the third one iB small and . 
the Sadiya population iB a mixed one. The area beyond the Inner Line which is 
not censuscd is estimated to co~tain 250,000 Abor, 40,000 Idu, 25,000 Digaru and 
Miji o.nd ,.11out 2.VOO Hknmpti. The censused portion is an area. of 3,309 square 
miles with a total population of 60,118 of which 39,974 are of tribnl origin. 

That total area of the tract may be in the neighbourhood of 15,000 square miles 
and iiB development and administration clearly necessitate the subdivision of the tract 
and the appointment of more officials. In fact the Political Officer baa already recom· 
mended the division of the tract into two portions baaed on Paaighat and Sadiya respeo
tively. This is roughly equivalent to a division into the l\Jishmi area and the Abor area 
toflpectiV£ ly nnd the propotzala under consideration at. present seem to contemplat6 the 
posting of a Political Officer at Sadiya for the l\Jishmi Agency with an Assistant with 
headquarters at Wulong (Lohit Valley) and a second Political Officer at Pasighat 
(now the headquarters of an A. P. 0.). The main reason for keeping Sadiya as the· 
headquarters for the Mishmi Agency would appear to be the lack of lateral communi
cations bet.ween the Chulikatn area in the Dibang Volley and the Digaru area in the 
Lohit Valley. It is clear however that Sadiya and the portion up to the Inner Line 
is in the plains and contains a. mixed population. Cultivation in this tract is also 
settled and the people of the tract desire that it should not continue under the present 
system of exdusion. :Moreover, there is the area occupied by the Hkampti who are 
settled cultivators proft'ssing Buddhism which has also spread a good deal of literacy 
among them. Pn"tna facie there is a strong case for treating the plains portion of the 
tract os wrll ns the Hlmmpti portions as regularly administered areas, in the form 
perhaps. of a separate subdivision or district. Th& ··distinctness of the Hkampti 
must however be home in mind and the area will probably have to be treated as a 
separate taluk. An early and detailed examination of the whole question is clearly 
called for. 1f Sadiya iB treated ns plain, a suitable headquarters for the Political 
officer of tho llliahmi Area needs to be looked for keeping in mind the difficulties of 
communication between the Dibang and Lohit valleys. 

With the {'XCeption of the Hknmptis who arc settled cultivators, and may 
be regarded as comparntivcly civilised, and a few people in the plains portion who also 
do settled cultivation, the Abor and Mishmi pursue jhumi11g and appear to exhibit 
little competence in the art of raising crops. They of course eke.out a livelihood by 
keeping poultry, sheep and mithun. The herds of tnithun kept hy these tribes arc 
in fact the occasion for disputes between people ns raiding for mitlmn seems to be in 
this aroo. what h('ad.lmntJng is in the Nnga tribal area. Serions qun.rrels arising out 
of raiding for milhtm may call for the intervention of the Political officer. The tribes 
are generally heavily addicted t<> opium and attempts to keep the growth and con
sumption of opium in oheok seem to be meeting with little success. Though we feel that 
the Abor nnd Mishmi nro people who cnn be ednrated and assimilated to civilised ad. 
ministration in n comparnth~E>ly short time, there is little literacy or education among 
them nt present,- and the dl"pth of the area. over which control hns been established 
beyond the Inner Line does not seem to be great. Communications are the urgent 

· need so that greater contact is possible even if the lark of education is regarded as 
no impediment. By the time the five year plan hns bren worked out (it contcmp· 
lntcs the making of n road to \\'along and improvement of communications in other 
rospcotB also) it may Ire possible to gh·e effect to the keenly expressed desire among 
the Abors of n share in the provincial administration. It iB obvious that the pace 
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of establishment ot full-fledged administration in this area should be accelera!OO. }( 
beginning should however be possible by way of P.,litical education of the people, 
if tribal councils are set up to enable the different tribes to come together to discnas 
matters of mutual i'lterest and understand the problems of administration. 

The forests of this tract can produce a good revenue but land revenue in the 
plains portions amounts to about 50,000 and the poll tax which is also levied in this 
area amounts to about 15,000. The forest revenue in 1946-47 was 430,000. 

3. THE LAKHIMPUR AND TIRI\P FRON'l'IER TRACTS.- The exact position, 
legal and de facto is not clear. The Lakhimpur Frontier Tract is mentioned as one of 
the North-East Frontier Tracts scheduled as an excluded area. No frontier has as yet 
been laid down between Burma and India in this region. There is an area locally 
known as the Lakbimpur Frontier Tract which is treated as an excluded area with 
the Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur, as the Agent or Political Officer. The Tirap· 
Frontier Tract, which apparently derives ita name from the river of that name, is 
said at present to contain a number of villages added to it from the Lakhimpur 
Frontier Tract during the war, and the rest of the portion inhabited by Nagn tribes 
towards the Burmese territory. In addition to the Tirap Frontier Tract the Politieal 
Officer, whose headquarters are 1\t present in Margherita in Lakhimpur district, Is 
also in charge of a portion of the Naga Tribal Area which stl'.tches along the boundary 
of the Lakhimpur district till it touches the northern apex of the Nags Hills district 
boundary and then runs along the eastern boundary of the Naga Hills districts to. 
wards its southern projection towards Burma. The area. of the Lakhimpur ~,rontier· 
Tract as shown in the census is about 394 •9.uare miles. The area of the Tirap 
Frontier Tract can of course only be guessed as there is·"!lo definite boundary with 
Burma. It may bo in the neighbourhood of 4,000 aqullnl miles. In population also
the tract differs from part to part. The Lakbimpur Frontier Tract differs " in no 
way from the surrounding plains ; possP.sses none of the characteristics of the hill 
areas and need not be considered in relation to the problemR of the hill tribes ". 
*In the portion of the Lah:himpur Frontier 'l'ract which hns now been taken into· 
the Tirnp Frontier Tract t.here are Mveral villages inhabited b;v Kachins and others 
who are regarded as tribal and pay house tax. In the Tirap Frontier Tract a numa 
her of tribes classed as Naga such as Tikak, Yogli, Ranrang, Lungri, Sank-e.l[osang, 
Morang etc. reside. The whole of the area inhabited by the Naga tribes could 
appropriately be regarded as part of India since the economic relations of all these 
hibes are with India and n'ot with nnv other countrv. The demarcation of a boun· 
dary with Burma is to be taken up therefore on this Principle and the question is said 
to be now under consideration by the Government of India. It is ob,·icusly a 
matter which r:o~ds to be f'~peditod. 

In the northern portion of the Naga Tribal area (which may be really regarded 
as part of the Tirnp Frontier, aince for a considerable distance the boundary of this 
area ·runs along with the eastern boundsry of Lakhimpur district) there are tribes 
classed as Konyak Naga and the relations of this area are also with the plains portion 
of the Lakhimpur district. For instance it is common for tribe<J from Narnsang and 
Borduria to come frequently to .laipur for their marketing etc., and a good number 
of them seem to speak Asaamese. The area is thickly populated. The bingpho 
or Kachin are Buddhists and they had chiefs belonging to the old ruling family 
before the country was taken over in IS:3fl. The agreements enterd into in 1826 and 
18~6 arc a dead letter and though the chiefs are consulted by the Political Officer 
whenever there is any dispute to be settled or other matter to be dealt with, the 
Political Officer is being looked n;t to more and more, and the chief is regarded only 
by v·ay of lx-~ On ad,i.<er to the Pnlitieal Offi<'Cr. 

A!.'Iicult.uN" is mcstly by Ue fiirnitive method of jl.uming and thf't'C are no· 
<'dnr•rtfio·wl fo.riliti"s. Tl1eeconomic condition of the tract is pretty poor. The Kacbin 
howAver af'{> se1t!ed cultivators and are in a better position than thA Na$!'8. In 
the Nag> Trib•l Area ued hunting is still practi"ed and slavery also seems to ""ist. 

• See North East FrontU!r Tribal and Excluded Areas (C. A. Pamphlet) paragraph 6(c). 
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For tho Timp Frontier Tract also the five year plan approved by the Govern
ment of Indio. contemplates the extension of the benefits of administration. The 
.headquarters is proposed to be moved to a place in the interior called Horukhunma. 
.and hospitals and schools arc to be constructed. Both in the Tirap Frontier Tract 
and the No.ga tribal area the policy is just the same, namely the extension of ad
mini•tration gradually up to the Burma frontier. This policy appears to us to be 
the correct one to follbw, \'fhatevcr the lcg:d status of the area may be under the 
··Government of Indio. Act. As in the case of the MacMahon Line frontier, all the 
portion between the Burmese bonndary and the. administered area. of Assam 
should be merged in ABBnm as soon as possible and the distinction between 

"1'ribal Ar<a and administered Indian territory abolished. · 

The Lnkhirnpur Frontier Tract need no longer be treated as an excluded area. 
As regards the portions of this tract taken over into the Tirap Frontier Tract the 
justification for continuing it as a frontier area needs to be further examined and if 
.no difficulty is likely to be cau•cd by the inclusion of the Kachins and other tribes 
who live there in the Lakhimpur district the area should be merged in the district. 
In the rest of thl" area, steps should be taken to organisC non-statutory tribal councils, 
pancha~·ata etc., in o.nt.icipation of the time when this tract will be fit for inclusion 
in the provincial administration. For the prop,r administration of the Naga Hills triba 
-area it would appear desirable to provide more officials, and a separate officer with 
headquarters as closc.as possible to the area, if not inside it is necessary. It would 
.appear that there is already sanction for a separate Sub-divisional Officer at Mokok
·Chung under the control of the Deputy Commissioner, Naga Hills district, but the 
.present arrangement by which the tribal area is shared between the Deputy Com
-missioner, Kohima, and the Political Officer, Tirap Frontier Tract, needs to be fur-· 
thor examined. It would perhaps be best to divide the portion into two districts 
one wlrieh will in due course either merge with the existing Naga Hills district and 
form a sub-division thereof or be a Konyak district, and another which will form a 
portion of another district under an officer with headquarters in the present Tirap 
.Frontier Tract. 

4. NAGA BILLS DISTRICT.-The Naga Bills District is an area of 4,289 square 
miles bounded on the east by the Naga tribal area, on the south by Mn.nipur Stote 

.and on the west by the Sibsngar district. The population was given as 189,641 of 
which 184,766 or 97•4 per cent were tribal, at the1941 census. The district is inhabi
ted by a number ofNaga tribes notably the Angami, the Sema, the Lhota and the Ao. 
Ofth{'se tribes the Angami nrc the most numerous and inhabit the area round 
Kohima, their number at the 1941 census being slightly over 52,000. The Aos are the 
noxt numerous numbering over 40,000·and the Semas come third with 35,741. These 
two tribes inhabit the area round Mokokchung which is a separate subdivision' of the 
district, and the Serna also inhabit the region to the northawest of the Angami coun
try. The tribes speak different languages and their lingua franca is Assamese or 
Hindustani. 'l'hey have also differing customs and traditions. Areas claimed by 
·the tribe or village nrc jealously guarded ago.inst encroachment and to such an extent 
in the Nn~'ll Tribal Arcn that a villager seldom ventures outside his village boundary. 
Within the boundary of the district proper there is generally speaking regular ad
·ministrntion though during the wnr a slightly different atmosphere might have been 
·mtrnduccd. Though the pcrC'entagc of literacy among male Noga is about 6 only, 
quitt' a good number of these have received high education. Female literncy among 
the Nnga is ho\\"trrer negligible, though in the Mokokchung Subdivision it '\\""8.8 found 
to bt' nearly four per cent. Literacy seems to be higher in the Mokokchung area 
than tho Kohimn. Rl't'a and the dl"mnnd for education is also l\:eener here. As 
regards eC'onomiC' C'ircumstances a good deal of terracing is done in the Angami areas 
and a number of Nngas seem t-o have taken up non.agricultural occupations-the 
_pln•1t.ing of gnrdons, ot.c. 
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It_hao been mentioned that the dlstrict is inhabit~'<! bymutu..Uy axclusivo, div

·oroo tr1bos. A movement for unification has however b0011 afoot in tho last two or 
t~ee years _and a body known as the Naga National Council (with sub-councils of tho 
difloront tr1bos) was formed in 1945. Though a non-official political organisation, 
many of its loaders and membms are Government officials and tho organisation has 

'also received official recognition ioo..Jly. Thus tho anomalous posit-ion of Govern
ment servants participating in political activity exist& and in part this situation is 
·dae to the fact, that the educatEd, influential and leading elements aro Government 
servants. Though the formation of this Council may. be taken as an indicotion that 
the unity of ad':"-inistration has given a senso of unity to the different tribes it would 
perhaps be a nustake to suppose that thoro has boon any renl consolidation, and tho 
te!'laoity with which the tribes hold on to their own particular views or traditions is 
:std~ a potent factor. A notable characteristic of Nagn* tribes is tltat. d<'cisiona in 
their ~ribal councils are taken by general agreement and not by the minority accept-ing 
the _decisions of tha majority. This foature, though perhaps well suited to village 
s:ffarrs, may lead to many QU unsatisfactory compromi&o in matters of groa.tor 
mm-emont. 

· Jn June 1946, tho Naga National Council pat sed a r"'olution oxprossin<' their 
approval of the srhemo propost.d by the ('abinet Mission in the St-ato Paper of 1\!ay 
16, 1946, and their desire to form part of Assam and Tndin. Thorc.'•JO~ut.ion T'rotcHted 
.against the proposal to group ARsam with Bongal. This rosolution and tho fooling 
wbioh prompted it sooms to havo held the fiold throughout 1946, and tho Prorr.ier of 
Assam who visited the district in Novomber1946 was greeted with tllo utmost cordial. 
ity. Early in 1947 the Governor of Assam, Sir Andrew Clow, visil·ed t-ho Naga 
Hills and advised theNagas that th•irfutur~ lay with Jndia and with A•sam. Subso· -
quently, towards the end of Fobrnaiy 1947, tho Na~a National Council passed a reso
lution in which thoy dcsirod tho establishment of" an Intorim Govommont of Nago.s 
with financial provisions, for a period cften voars at. tho ond of which the Nnga pooplo 
will be left. to choo'e any form ofGovornmo~t undAr wbioh thoy thcmsolvos choos< to 
live." This resolution was of oourse completely different from tho previous one in 
that it was hasod on the idea ofbeiPg a soparato nation and country. Subs"?uontly 
the Naga National Council sent nnothor memorandum in which tbny ment10nod a 
•' guardian power" without bowove;,r stating who should be tho guardian power, and 
it was found that they were extremely reluctant to express any cboic6 openly bd· 
ween t.he thrre pOSRib'litios of the Governut6nt of India, the Provincial Government 
and H. M. G. It would appear that this wss tho formula on which a gonor_nl ~ca~ure 
of a~oemflnt could be obtained among the Nag-as since there were dear ~dtca.twns 
that ma1.v of t.hem were inclined to take moderate viiJWS mora c.n tho hnes of the 
orhtinal raqolution passed at Wokha but in viow of tho intransigoanco of certain 
other membf;\rs, probably (\ftho Anga.mi group, f·hoy wen prevent~ d from doing ~o. 

Subsequent events connected with the visit of H. E. the Govornor to •M Naga 
Hills on tho 26t-h of June 1946 show that tho Nagao have dropped thoir cxt-romo 
domnnds. Tho &ubstanco of the claims made bvtho NagaR is now to maintnin their 
custom.n.ry laws and courts, management of their h'md with its T~OUTC'f R, the conti· 
nuanoo of the &gulations by which entry and r,;donco in tho Hills could ho con· 
trollr•d and a. review of the whole pos'tion after t.on years. 

5. LUBHAI HILLS DISI'RICT.-Tiois dis\-rict has an area of 8,142 •quare 
ruillS and lies tothes!'nth of the Snrnw Valley. It forms a narrow woclg08hapod 
strip of territory about 70 milos wide in tho north tapering to almost n point at 
itt: south om oxtromity and separates Burma from the St-ato of Tripura ar.cl tho 
Chlttagor.g Hill Tracts of Bl1ngal on t.hocnst andsouth.en~t rcspecth-c-Jy. 'Vith 
th"' exception of a smallarr.a. at it!o soutlJern oxtromity which is inhnb'ttd by Ln.kher 
tribosmon, tht rest of tho dist·rict ito inhabitod h;\' tht- tribes kncv.n as 
Lusltai or ~Iizo and found elsewhere in North C'achar sub-divinion,nnd :!tfanipm· 
as Kuki. The communications with tho main inhabit' d a.rta.<~ of Aijn1 

• Othor tnDes have this characteristic also in greater or less degree. 
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(hoodquartoro) and Lungloh are difficult and th<'re is only a bridal path connecting 
Aljal with Silchar. From Sorong, noor Aijal, commUI'ieation by rivor, along the 
Dhaloowori, u po•siblo and Dumagiri in tho •outh is connected w1th Ralfgamati in 
tho Chittagong Hill Troots, by tho Knrnaphuli river. There i• also a bridal patl> 
oonnooting Lungloh witll Rangamati. The population of this district is 152,78~ 
aooorcling to the last census and over 96 ror cent of the population ill tribal. The 
diotrict aH a wholo is hilly, ,,th o genera elevation of between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. 
and tho olopcs aro usually quite •teep. 

Jltuming, with the excf~ption of certain orange gardens, is the common form of 
cultivation, and terracing and wet cultivation present many difficulties. Spinning 
o.nd weaving is o. common cottage industry, and every woman in a Lushai household 
spins and weaves for the needs of the family. Most attractive tapestry work is done 
in those hills and the designs make a very colourful display. Much of the weaving 
and ~pinning is done however for per donn. I use and not for sale. The degree of literacy in 
the area is very higll; tho reason for it being probably the fact that a large proportion 
of tho population is Christian and the Sunday Schools have assisted the spread of 
literacy oven among the adult mel).-but, apart from a few Government servants, the· 
number of people following non.tfgrioulturo.J occupations is negligible. The general 
level of intelligence and civilised behaviour in this area is high and compares favour
ably with most places in the plains. 

There aro no local self-governing institutions and village life is to a great extent 
dominated by tho chief who is generally hereditary*. Formerly the number of chiefs 
wn.s smn11, probably 50 or 60, but on accormt of the increase in population and the 
growth of now villages tho preRcnt numbyr is over :lOO. The chiefs settle disputes in 
the village, mu.ltc n. distribution ofland for jhuminu and generally carry out nQy orders 
issucd t.o them by tho officials including such work as collection of taxes. Of late
the relations between tho chiefs and the people has been rather strained, and it would 
appen.r thut one rcl\Son for this is the convening of the so-called District Conference
by the Supcrint<:-ndent of thfl Lushai Rills. The "Mizo Union., was started sometime 
ago by the people (including chiefs also as m<'mbcrs) as a non-official organisation,.. 
wit.h thf:' oonsC'nt of the Superintendent. Tllls organisation seems to have been 
without~n. rival to begin 'vith but in 1946 the Superintendent convened the District 
Confl•l'cnce with a membership of 40 of which 20 were commoners and 20 wer~ chiefs. 
Tho District Conference was supposed to be elected by household franchise at the 
rato of one voter for cvl•rv 10 houses and in the first conf('lrence, the chiefs and the 
pooplo hn.d separate electOrates, tho.t is, the people elected their own representatives 
nnd the chiefs theirs. The conference apparently created little enthusiasm and the 
largo representation of chiefs on it rou:;t have caused some dissath.;faction. The 
Supcrink>ndcnt wns the President of the conference. Towards October 1946 this 
oonfel'cncc Sl~oms to ha.vo brokC~n down and wn.s virtually abandoned. Shortly before 
the visit of tho Sub-Commith~c however fresh elections were held by the Superin~ 
tcnd .. mt. At tWs election o. change wn.s made in the franchise so that the 5<'parnte 
clcctorato wus abolished ami chiefs and commoners voted jointly. The ratio of 
chiefs and commonl•rg wus however mnintnin<'d and on this account the "Mizo Union"· 
dc.ci<il•d to boycott the dcctions with considerable effect on it. In fact it is clnimed 
by the Mizo Union tho.t only two or three lnmdrcd ,·oters actually took 1mrt in the 
elections. Hmwvcr this ruip:ht be, the convening of t.hc District Confen'Uce which 
wo.s claim<'d to be an cll•ck•d body obviously brought it into rivalry ''ith the :Mizo
Union, ond 8ill<'e the confcl'l'HOO Wlk~ supported by the Superintend\'nt, the Mizo
Union incurn•d official disfu.vour.t Th~ Supcrintt>ndt.·nt being the Presid('nt of the 
confcn'ncc and t lm ehit.·fs being lnrg<'ly undt.>r official eontrol and influenC£", there was 
appnl'('nt just.ificntion for the sugg<'stion th.nt the District Conference was notre
prcsc.•ntutive of the views of thl• pcopl('. In fact th<' attitude of the Superintendent 

• A cortain number of no n-hPrcditary oppointmente htwe been. made of late by the Super
intendent. 

t There wero incidents oorlier lending to the seizure of the llizo Union's Eunds by the Super
int-t>ndont. 
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gave us very good reason to believe that the District Conference was complcielv 
dominated by him and was his mouthpiece. The Superintendent himself propounded 
a scheme before the Committee the purport. of which was that all local affairs should
be managed by a constitutional body elected by the district who would have their 
own officers appointed by themselves and that the Government of Assam or of the 
Union should pay only 11. certain sum of money amounting to the df:'ficit of the dis. 
trict and enter into an agreement regarding the defence of the dist-rict nnd.its external 
relat-ions. To what extent the Superintendent believed that t-he Lushais could 
actually administer their own affairs efficiently in every matter other than dPfence is 
& matter of some doubt because in answer to a question whether he thought that the 
whole administration could be managed by them, he replied "I will not guarantee 
that it could be done". (Sec p.-Vol. II E\~denee). In answer to a further question 
he gave it as his opinion that it would not be very long before the district could manage 
its own affairs and that the length of the period would depend upon whether there 
was interference from outside by bodies that are too powerful or not. The general 
impressions gathered l!y us during our discussions with re}Jrcsentatives of various 
interests in the district was that, with the exception of a few people who are under 
the influence of the Superintendent, the attitude of the rest \VllR reasonable and it 
would not be long before disruptive ideas prevailing now completely disappear. 

The main emphasis in the demands of the J .. ushais was laid on the protection of 
the land, the prevention of exploitation by outsiders and the continuance of their 
local customs and language: 

The district has a revenue of about 2 lakhs and an expenditure amounting to 
about six lakhs. A high school has recently been started. The Assam Rilles are 
stationed at Aijal and Lungleh. 

6. THE NORTH CACBAJ!. BILLS SUB-DIVISION.-This area is a sub
division of the Cachar district whose headquarters is Silchar. It is an area of 
1,888 square miles inhabited by 37,361 people of which 31,529 were tribals, the 
remainder being accounted for by the various railway and other colonies of outsiders·. 
The main feature of this sub-division is that it contains a number of different tribes 
namely the Cachari, "the Nagn, the Kuki and Mikir; a small number of Synteng or 
Khssi also inhabit the area. The general characteristic is that the tribes named 
above, with the exception of one or two villages of Naga inhabited by a few Kuki, 
live in areas of their own and there is no intermingling of population of the different 
tribes in the villages. The Zemi Nag& are however not in a compact block and live 
in three different portions with Kuki or Caehari in the intervening portions. The 
Mikir form a pocket to the north-west of the area and the Qachari roughly inhabit 
the central and south-west portions. The Cachari are the most numerous of the 
tribes with a population of about 16,000 ; the Kuki are about 7,000 and the Zemi 
about 6,000. Relations between the Kuki and the Naga nrc said to be unsatis
factory though for the time being relations appear to be good. It may be men
tioned here that the Zemi have still unpleasant memories of bad treatment by the 
Angami of the Naga Bills District and there is not much love lost between them 
though they showed themselves responsive to instructions given by certain Angami 
officials from Kohima. 

There is little literacy in this area and cultivation is by the primitive method of 
jhuming. Unlike the Angami areas in the Naga Hills District, the hillsides here are 
much steeper and, apart from rainfall, there is no scope for irrigation. Then again, 
unlike the Angami, the Zemi live in small hamlets and it is not an easy matter to 
find adequate labour for the introduction of terracing and wet cultivation. A certain 
number of orange gardens have been planted and potatoes have been introduced into 
the district. There is little doubt that with the encouragement of education, for which 
there is a demand the tribes can be brought up to the level ofthe others; but at preRent 
while they are quite capable o~ unders!Andi?g .the b!oad outlines of t~e democratic 
mechanism and can take part m electrons, 1t IS unlikely that they mll be able to 
manage a l;>ody like a local board without _official aid .. The mni_n difficulty in _this 
portion is however that caused by the eXJstence of different tribes who have httle 
feeling of solidarity among themselves. Ql}ite recently a sort of tribal council to 
bring together the different tribes with. B: view to educating the~~ l?caJ self-govem· 
mnt wa• undertaken by the Sub-DiVISlonal Officer, but the Mikir, mfluenced tuJ they 
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were by people from the Mikir Hills who wanted an amal~amation of the Mikir area. 
with the .Mikir Hills portion, would not co-operate in the joint council. Then there
is tho question of choosing a common representative. The Cachari being the most
numerous ha.vo some advantage and tho area is obviously too small for the re
prcsontn.tion of more than one in the provincio.llegislature. It is likely however that. 
thoro will be a sufficient combination for the purpose of electing a common represent
o.tivo. Sinco this area cannot share a representative with plains areas, the population 
of 37,000 will have to be provided with a representative of their own. If however 
11o locals(• If-governing body is formed in this district it is clear that there will have to 
bo some kind of regional arrangement by which the different tribes have their own 
soparnto councils which will then como together in the form of o. council for the whole 
sub-division. ... · 

Like mo~t other hill districts this area is also a deficit area. The same feeling: 
which cxiste; in other areas about su.fcgual'ding land and protection of the land from 
occupation by outsiders .a.a well B.H excluding them also from other activities which 
may lend to exploitation prevails here. One feature of this area. iH that among the 
different tribcM it is Hindustani which is more of a. common language than Assamcse .. 

7. KHASI AND lAINTIA HILLS.-This partially excluded area consists ofthe 
Jain,ia Hills formerly forming part of the Kingdom of the old Jaintia Kings and now 
forming tim Jowai Sub-division, and some 176 villages in the Sadnr Sub-division. The 
Khu.si and Jaintia Hills llB a whole consists of a large "territory between the Garo 
Hills on the west and the North Cachar Hills and the 1\fikir Hills on the east. The 
KJ.mgi Sto.tcs which consist of 1, 509 villages cover the western portion of the Hills 
and tho British villages are illterln"'d with them. The people of the Jo\\ai Sub
divhdon aro known as Synteng or Pnar and speak a dialect but with the exception of 
a small number of Mikir on the northern slopes of the Hills, the whole population 
of these Hills may be rcgnrdrd os unifCJrm. Unlike their neighbouts who S})tak 
Tiheto-Burmn.n tongues the Kbasi form nn island of the MonK.hmer linguistic 
family. -

'l'ho Khusi States, which are about 25 in number~ are some of the t.mnllest in 
India. The largest States are Khyricm, Mylliem and NoLgkhlao and the emallest 
is Nonglowai. '!'he system of inherit&nce of Chiefship is described as follows:-

"Tho Chiefs of these little States are generally taken from the aame family 
inheritance going through the female. A uterine brother usually has the first claim 
and failing him a sister's son. The appointment is however subject to the approval 
of a small electoral body, and tho heir-apparent is occasionally p&Sscd over, if for any 
reason, menta.l, physical or moral._ he is unfit for the position. The electors are 
generally tho myntries or lyngdohs, the representatives of tho clans which go to form 
the State". lli La.ngrin, the appointment is by popular election. In some of the 
States, if tho Myotries are not unanimous in their choice, a popular election is held. 
Tho Chiefs are known as Siem in most, States ; but in some they are called Sardar, 
Lyngdoh in three of them and Wahadadar in one. The functions of the chiefs are 
largely magisterial and in the discbargs of their duties they are assisted by their 
Myntrics. 'l'he relations between them and the Government of India are based upon 
aanads issued to them. For specimen of these sanads Volnme XII of Aitchison's 
Treaties Engagements and Sanads may be referred to. Under the terms of the 
aanad, the chiefs are placed completely under the control of the Deputy Commis
sioner and the Government of India and waste la.nds as well as minerals are ceded to 
the Government on condition that half the revenue is made over to the Siems. Their 
criminal and civil authority are also limited. The sanads do not mention the right 
to levy excise on liquor and drugs and presumably the Siems have that right. 
Though the States are not in the partially excluded areas, the main interest attaching 
to them is tho faot that thero is an understandable feeling among the people of the 
States that thero should be a federation between the States and the British portions 
so that all the Kh&si people are brought onder a common administrntion. The 
position is that in the British areas, though there is now the franchise and a member 
is sent to the provincial legislature, there is no statutory local body for local self
government. The States, on the other hand, enjoy oertain rights as stated above, 
and the problem is to brid&e the. II"P• 
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The Khasi and Jaintia Hills have the advantage of the provincial headquart.ers> 

Shillong, being situated among them. Literacy among the Khasi amounts to about
ll per cent with a male literacy of 19 per cent. The district is nlr!>ady enfranchised 
and the special features which it is desirable to bear in mind is the matriarchal system. 
prevalent there, the democractic village systems and other special customs and tradi
tiono. Cultivation in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills may be regarded as comparatively 
advanced. There is a good deal of wet cultivation and the culture of oran~es and 
potatoes is common. The Khasi have also taken to non-agricultural professions 
much more than other hill people. 

8. TBE GARO HILLS.-Which is the butt.end of the range of hills whicb constitute· 
the water shed for the Brahmaputra and the Surma Valleyes. The Gnro who inhabit 
these hills are people of Tibeto-Burman origin and are similar to the Cachnri. 
The area of the district is 3,152 square miles and it is inhabited by a population of 
233,569 of which 198,474 or nearly 85 per cent, are tribals, mainly Gnro. The llaro 
inhabit not ouly the di•trict which bears their name but there are villages inhabited 
by them in Kamrnp and Gnalpara also and portions of the Mymensingh district of 
Bengal joining the Garo Hills is inhabited by thousands nf Garo. · 

The Garo are a people with a matriarchal system like the Khasi. The tribal 
system of the Gnro is highly democratic and the whole village with the Nokma as 
the head or chairman takes part in the council if any matter is in dispute. The dis
trict as a whole is pretty backward with only about five literates in a hundred and 
lacking in communications. Christian missions have been a.otive and there hM been 
a certain amount of conversion but on the whole the Garo even while being ahle to 
produce a fair number of intelligent and literate people have yet to come up to the 
degree of the Klmsi or the Lushai. Franchise at present is restricted to the Nokma 
but is unlikely that there will be any great difficulty in working a franchise system 
based on adult franchise than in most other areas. 

In the Garo Hills also the sole occupation is agriculture and though garden crops 
are grown round the huts sometimes, the method is largely that of jhuming. Th<> 
people weave their own clothes but there is no important cottage industry. The 
area is however much more in contact with the plains on either side of it than lU'OOB 

like the Lushai Hills or the Naga Hills. 
The Garo are keenly desirous of uniting all the villages inhabited by Garo whether 

in the plains of Assam or in the MymeDBingh district of Bengal under a common 
administration. Tho Bengal district of Mymensingh seems to be the home of about 
48,000 Garo most of whom are on the fringe of the Gnro Hills, and tho question of" 
rectification of the boundary to include this area in the Garo Hills district of Assam 
definitely deserves consideration. A similar examination is necessary in respect of" 
other Garo villages in the Kamrup and Gnalpara districts of Assam. 

9. THE Mm:m'HILLS.-Tho partially excluded area of the Mikir Hills with an 
area of about 4,400 square miles and a population of about 150,000 persons is split up· 
between two districts namely Nowgong and Sihaagar. The Mikir Hills form an area 
rather irregular in shape into which there projects an enclave of the Assam Valley. 
The western extremity of the partially excluded area actually reaches a point in the 
Khasi Hills and eastwards, it extends to a point not far from Dimapur while to the 
north it approaches Golaghat. It is clear that the irregular shape of this area makes the 
administration from centres outside the area rather inconvenient which apparently 
is the reason why the district has had to be split np between two plains districts. 
Being a rather sparsely populated* area with rather less than 50 persons to the oquare· 
mile and containing no communications other than the railway passing through it, 
it has apparently not been considered suitable for trestment as a separate district. 
The Provincial Gnvernment has at present under consideration a propoeal for the 
making of the whole of the Mikir Hills area into a separate sub-division, perhaps 
on the analogy of the North Cachar Hills Sub-division. Divided between two dis
tricts as it is and consisting of inhospitable territory in which jhuming is the ouly 

'It may be noted however thai. the Ltuhai Hilla are also apara1y populated and there· 
ia .10 railway running throqb it.. 
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method of cultivation practiocd while malaria takes irs toll, it baa been aadly 
neglected in many ways and apecial steps are necc88lll'J for its development. Very 
obviously the present atnte of affaino where it is divided between ffi-o districts cannot 
continue if the area. is to be developed and it should be made either a district or a sub
division with ite headquarters somewhere in the middle of the bend so that it is acces
sible from both extremities. The area includes certain mouzaa Bnrpathar and Sarnpa
·thar inhabited very largely by non-tribals which even at the time of the constitution 
·of the partially excluded areas were considered doubtful arcaa for exclusion, and the 
Provincial Government have since taken a decision that the areas should be added 
to regularly administered portions as soon as possible. 

The Mikir arc probably the most backward of all the tribes of the Assam Hills 
though this backwardness is probably not their own fault. There are pockets of 
Mikir in the North Cachar and the Khwri Hills. Like the Garo and Khasi the Mikir 
·desire the consolidation of their own tribesmen under a single administration. Un
like the Lushni or the Khnsi Hills, Christianity has made little progress hero. 

While the special customs of the Mikir, their addiction to jhuming cultivation 
eto: nece .. itate that an airangement must be made hy which they are able to main
tain th• ir own system, the Mikir Hills at present find representation in the provincial 
lcgislnture although through the restricted franchise of the headmen, and opinion 
gcneraliy is that t.herc i:; no objection to the extension of adult franchise in the area. 
The sparse population may give rise to certain practical difficulties ln organising 
-elections there but it would appear that these are not insurmountable. · 

The Mikir Hills are inhabited to some extent by Cachari (about 2,000) Rengma 
Naga and a few Kuki, hut on the whole, the population may be regarded as uniform. 

In view of the comparatively backward atnte of the llfikir and the fact that there 
arc no self-governing institutions of a atntutory type localiy, it is necessary in intre
-ducing institutions CJf this kind to arrange for a period of supervision and guidance 
in other words, any local council set up in the hills should at first be aubject to the 
-control of the local District or Sub-divisional officer. 

O!PD-lt-1030A-3·10-'7-too. 

(Sd.)' G. N. BARDOLOI (Chairman) . 

., J. J. IlL NICHOLS ROY . 

., RUP NATH BRA!DfA. 

,. A. V. THAKKAR.. 
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SUlUIAli.Y OF :RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSAll: 
SUB-COMMITTEE. 

District Councils should be set up in the Hill Districts (see Section li of 
AppendixA) wjth powers of legislation over ocaupation or use of land othor 
tht~-u lund comprising reserv~d forest under the Assam Forest Regulation of 
1891 or other law applicable. This is subject. to the proviso that. no payment 
would be required for the occupation of vacant land by the Provincial Govern
went for public purposes and private land required for public purposes by the 
Provincial Government will be acquired for it on payment of comp£>nsation . 

. (Paragraph 9 Section 0(1) Appendix A). 

2. ile•et·ved forests will be managed by the Provincial Government. In 
questions of actual management including the appointment of forest staff and 
the grunt.ing ·of contracts o.nd leases, the susceptibilities and the legitimate 

. desit·es and needs of tpe Hill People should be taken into account. (Para. 10). 

1l. On account of its disastrous effects upon the forest, rainfall and other 
nlimatic features, jhum.ing should' be . discouraged and stopped wherever pos
sibl" bh\ t-he initiative for this should come from the tribes themselves and 
the uontrol of jhumiTI{/ should be left to the local councils. (Para. 11 and 
Section •C· A;ppendix A). ' · 

4. All social law nhd custom is left to be controlled or regulated by the 
tribes [Para. 12 and Seation C (2) of Appendix A]. All criminal otJences 
except those punishable With death, transportation or imprisonment. for live 
yeors and upwards should be left to be dealt. with in accordance with lcca! 
praratice and the Code of Criminal Procedure will not. apply to such cases. Aa 
regards the serious offences punishable with imprisonment. of five years or 
mm·o they should be tried henceforth regularly under the Criminal Procedure 
Code. ~·o try such cases, powers shonld be conferred by the Provincial Gov
ernment wherever suitable upon ~bal conncils or courts set up by the dis
trict couilcils themselves. 

All ordinary civil suits should be disposed of by tribal courts and local 
councils _may have filii '!"'wers to deal with them including appeal and revision. 

Where non-triha!s are involved, civil or criminal cases should be tried 
under the regnlar law and the Provincisl Government should make suit.able 
n.rrangements for the expeditious disposal of such cases by employing circuit 
magistrates or judges. (Para. 12 Section D & F of Appendix A). 

5. The District. Councils shonld have powers of management over primary 
schools, despensaries and other institutions whiah normally come under Ule 
scope of local self-governing institutions in the plains. They should have full 
control over primary education. · Aa regards secondary school education, there 
should be some integration with the general system of the province and it 
is left open to the Provincial Government to entrust local councils with 
responsibility for secondary schools wherever they find this Ruitab!e. 

{Paragraph 18 and Section E of Appendix A). 

For the Mikir and North Cschar Hills the District or Sub Divisional Officer, 
as the case mav be, should be ex-officio President of the local council with 
powers. subject 'to the control of the Go\·emment of Assam. to modify or annual 
resolutions or decisions of the local councils and to issue such instructions as 
may be necessary. [Paragrapb 13 and Section B(5) of Appendix A]. 



.i. Ccrtu.i11 taxes und fiuaucial vower,; should be allocutcd to the councilii. 
'l'hoy should have all ~he powcrc wLicl1 iucul bodies in reguJat.ion districts. 
enjoy o.ud in addition they should have powt:n:> to impose house tax or poll tnx, 
l:\nd revenue and levies arising out of t.h~· powers of ltiRJUlgcnlent of \'ilinge 
forest. [:::;cction H of Appendix A nnd Puru. lq,u)]. 

Statutory Jll'Ovision for a. tixE'd provort.wn of provll.u·'al funds to be spent
on tho hill distrids is 11ot considered pract:caUle. A sepurate tiunncial st.ate
Hient fur each hill district showiug the rev·~nuc derin~cl from the distr1ct aud 
Lhe uxpcJH!iture propor;ecl on il is recouauended. The fruwing of ll. suitable 
}H'ognuJUHc oi dcvelvpwent. should be CHJoineJ eitht:r b,y statute ur by lu:,tru
lliCnt of Instruction~. l ~ection .l\'1 of 1\ppendix A and 1)ura. 1/(b)J. 

Jt iii quite clear that the urgent requirements of the hill districts by wuy 
of oxpend1turu 1m development schemes w·~ beyond the resources of t·he Pro· 
\'iucial Government. '!'he development of the hill districts should be as much 
t·he concern of the li'ederal Governmcut as the Provmcial Government • 
. Financial ossistu.nce should be Jlrovided by the Federation to meet the deficit· 
in the ordinary odministrotion on the basis of the average deficit during the 
past three yeurs and the cost of development schemes should also be borne 
by the Central Exchequer. (Section N of Appendix A and para. l'c)J. 

rl'he claim of the hill district oouucils for assistance from general provincial 
tevenues to the extent that they are unable to raise the necessary finances. 
within their own powers is reCOf:,'Die:cd. [Paragraph J.4d)]. 

7. li loonl councils decide by u. majority of three-fourths of their membera 
00 llc~nce 1\Wllt',Ylcnders or traders they should ho\'t !JO\\ er·• to requir~ money
lenders ond professional dealers lrom outeide to t·ake out licences. (Para· 
gruph lii and Section J of Appendix A). 

8. 'l'lie manllgement vf mineral resources should be centralised iu tbe hands 
o( tho l>rovincial Go\'ernment. but th~ right of t-he district councils to a fuir· 
t:.hare of t.he revenues is recognised. No licence or lease shall be given by 
t.he l'rovincinl Government except in consultation with the local Council. If 
t.hore is no agreement between the Pro\incial Goven1ment and the t1istrict 
C'Omwil regurding th~ share of the re\·e:me, the Go\•ernor will decide the 

,matter in hi• discretion. (Paragraph 16 and Section 1 of Appendix A). 

9. Provincial legislation which deals with the subjects in· which the hill 
councils brwe legislati\•e powers \\;ll not apply to the hill district-s. Legisla
tion prohibiting t.he consumption of non-dist.iJied liquors like Zu will also 
lll)t apply: the district couucil may however npply the legislation. (Paragraph 
17 nnd Seol·ion L of Appendix A). 

In It is nt>cessnr~· to provide for the creation of regional councils for the 
diffel'lmt· tribes inhnbitiug nn nutonomous district if they so desire. Regional 
council~> hun.• powers limited to their customary law and the management of 
lnnds nud villages nnd courts. Regional councils may delegate their powers 
ro th• distriot councils. [Para. 18 and Section B(4) of Appendix A]. 

tl. The Governor is empowt:>red to s~t aside any act or resolution of the 
camwil if the snfets of t.he countrs is prejudiced nnd to tuke such uction as
may b~ nef'essnry inC'luding dissolution of the local councils subject t.o the 
npproYnl of the lt'gi~lutnre. The fTon•rnor i!' :ll!'o !!h·en powers t(l dissoh·e t.he 
council if gross mismnnRf!ement. is reported by a commission. (Paragraph 1g.· 
:md RC'<'tinil Q a.nd H nf Appl~llclix :\ '· 
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12. 'l'he CeutnAl Governmeut should continuo to administer the Frontier 

Tracts und Tr.bal A.tea with the Government of Assam as its agent until admi· 
nistrahou has been sath;fuctorily. established over a sufficiently wide area. 
Areus over which udministr~tion has been satisfactorily established wu.y be 
takeu over by the ~rovincial Government with the approval of the l·'ederu.J 
Government. [i:>ection P of Appendix A and para. ~a)]. 

The pace: of extendiug admimstrat,.ion should be greatJy acceltrnteJ IUld 
separate officers appointt:d for the Lohit Valley, the t:ihmg \'alley u1u1 tLe 
Naga Tribal Area. [Para. 20a.] 

The Lo.khimpur Ic'rontier Tract should be ottn.ched to ~he regulur adminis
tratiou of the district. ~'ht:: case Of the portion of the .La.kh.unpur lt'rontter 
Tract recently included in the Tirap Frontter 'l'ract should be examined by the 
Provincial Government 'With a view to a decision· whether it could immediately 
be brought under provincial administration. A similar ammination of the 
position in the plains portions of the Sadiya l!'rontier Truot is recommended. 
The portion of the Balipam l!'rontier Traot around Uharduar should also be 
aubject to a similar examination. [Para. 20(b)]. 

POBtJ payment should be continued [Para. 20(c)]. 
18. The 6J<oluded areaa other than the Frontier Tracts should be enfran

chised immediately and restrictiona on the franchise in the Oaro and Mikir 
Hills should be removed and adult franchise introduced. [Para. 21(a) and 
Section B(1) of Appendiz A). 

Weightage is not conaidered neceBBary but the hill districts should be re· 
]!resented in the provincial legislature in proportion not less than what is due 
on their popUlation even if this involves a certain weightage in rounding oll. 
The total number of representatives for the hills thus arrived at [Bee para. 
21(b)] should not be taken into account in determining the number of represent.. 
actives to the provincial legislature from the rest of Assam. [Para. 2l(b) BOd. 
Section K of Appendix A]. 

The total population of the hill districts justifies a seat for the hill tribe., 
in tho Federal Legislature on the scale proposed in Section 18(c) of the Draft· 
Union Conatitution. [Para. 2l(c)]. 

Joint electorata is recommended but constituencies are confined to the 
autouomouE> distriets. Reservation of seats, in view of this restriction, ia not 
necesaary. [Para. 2l(d) and Section K(S) of Appendix A]. 

Non-tribals should not be eligible for election from hill con8titnanciea ex
cept in the constituency which includes the Municipality and Cantonment of 
Shillong. [Para. 21(e) and ilection K(B) of Appendiz A]. 

14. Representation for the hills in the Ministry should be eusranteed by 
statutory provision if poBBible or at least by & suitable . instruction in the 
instrument of Instructiona or corresponding provision. [Paragraph ~ 
also Section O(S) of Appendix A]. 

15. Non-tribal officials should not be barred from serving in the hills but 
they should be selected with care if posted to the hills. The appointment of 
a due proportion of hill people in the services should be particularly kept in 
mind and provided for in rules or 6J<ecutive instructions of the Provincial 
Government. (Paragraph 28). 

16. A commission may be appointed at any time or perma.nently to enable 
the Government to wateh the progress of development plana or to eumine 
any particular aspects of the administration. [Paragraph 24 and Section 
O(i) of Appencfu: A]. 
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'17. Plains tribals number 1·6 million. Their case for special representa

tion lll\d safoguards should be consid•rcd by the Minorities Sub-Committee. 
(Para. 25). 

18. Th<• <JUostion of alterin~ boundal'ies so aS' to bring the people of 'the . 
same tribr under o common administration should be considered by the Pro
vincial Government. !.."fhe Barpathar and Sarupatho.r lfouzns included in tlte 
Mikir H ilia should be included in the regularly administered areas henceforth. 
(Paragraph 26). 

19. Nou-t.ribal residents may be provided with representation in. the local 
oouncils if they are sufficiently numerous. For this purpose non-tribal consti
tuenciPB may be formed if justified and if the population is not below 600. 
[Paragraph 27 end Section B(2) of Appendiz A]. · 

20. Provincial councils ahould be set up by the Governor of Assam after 
consulting such local organisations as exist; These provisional councils which 
"Ill he for one year will have powers to frame their· own ~.onstitntion and 
rulea for ·the future. (Paragraph 29 .and Transitional Provisions of Appendix 
·\ also). 


